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Myeshia Johnson of Miami Gardens, Florida, six months pregnant, mother of two, weeps over the flag-draped casket containing the remains of her
husband, Green Beret Sgt. La David Johnson, at Miami Airport, Tuesday. Sgt. Johnson was one of four men, working in an elite U.S. special forces, killed
two weeks ago in an ambush in Niger. A telephone call from the White House did little to console her and Sgt. Johnson’s mother. Page 3
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aharka Robinson (far
right), a founder of the
Brooklyn Anti-Violence
Coalition, addressed neighbors
and supporters of an elderly couple attacked by home invaders.
Standing with Rev. Taharka is
Bruce Green, President, BAVC,
(second from right); Bishop
Ishmael Claudio, President, 82nd
Precinct Council (third from
right) and community residents.
“The intruders who caused the
death of 91-year-old Waldiman
Thompson, and tied up his wife
of 30 years, Ethline, herself 100,
in their brownstone on Decatur
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, will
be caught, however long it takes,”

“However Long It Takes”
A community seeks justice in death of an elder

said The Rev. Taharka, speaking
at a prayer vigil across from the
crime scene.
The NYPD is offering a
$10,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction
related to the October 11 home
invasion. Anyone with information
to this crime is asked to call the
NYPD’s Crime Stopper’s Hotline
at 800-577-TIPS.
Four men had stormed into
the home around 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, tied up Waldiman
Thompson and his wife, Ethlin,
and put a sheet over their heads
while they went through the house,
➔➔ Continued on page 11

Rev. Taharka
Robinson, Founder,
BAVC addressing
neighbors and
supporters of
elderly couple
attacked by home
invaders. Bruce
Green, President
Brooklyn AntiViolence Coalition
is center and
Bishop Ishmael
Claudio, President,
81st Pct. Clergy
Council, at rear
with tie.
Photo: Mark
Stewart
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View From Here
■■

By David Mark Greaves

O

n this 20th anniversary of the Million Woman March it is a time
to pause to look at and see the
very special kind of hell the black woman
endured during slavery by the revealed behavior of Harvey Weinstein, Roger Ailes,
Bill O’Reilly, and all the others. These are
the kind of men that African women were
at the mercy of when they were “called up
to the big house” as my great-aunt Vivian
used to say it, speaking about a forebear in
the Golden Age of White Supremacy, when
there was no “No” and black men had to
stand helpless.
Understanding that history, makes the
misogynist lyrics by too many rap artists
a twisted and self-hatred-filled updating
of that time. And then these angry lyrics
derived from pain and loss and set to an
infectious beat, is played all over the world
and drilled repeatedly and rhythmically into
the heads of girls and boys and consumers
of all ages, women-hating poison disguised
as entertainment. No other group of people
or businesses other than pornographers,
would tolerate this ongoing assault on their
own women.
Neither the artists or the businesses they
run or the ones that run them, mind profiting
from and glorifying the degradation of black
women and the liberal use of the “N” word.
And what makes them all happiest, is when
“crossover” is achieved and they give all
races the idea that this is how black men
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On the eve of the 20th Anniversary
of the Million Woman March
treat their women and think about themselves and no connection is made to both
the transgenerational trauma caused by the
terror of slavery and the century after, and
the racist DNA in the nation’s institution, to
America’s original sin.
It comes to this: What others think will
be guided by what we do. Psychologist Dr.
Amos Wilson said “We waste a lot of time
trying to transform them, when by transforming ourselves, they will be transformed
automatically.” This transformation can
be measured by the number of AfricanAmerican women opening small businesses
in the years after the march. In the same
way that Our Time Press grew out of the
Million Man March in 1995, many women
took home the 1997 message of self-empowerment, introspection and healing that
was promised has taken place leading to the
surge of risk takers and dream catchers as
are documented in the National Women’s
Business Council report, “An Analysis
of Growth Trends of African American
Women-owned Businesses.” They write:
“African American women-owned
businesses have grown at a rate that is 2.5
times that of women-owned businesses in
the United States. Between 2007 and 2012,
women-owned businesses grew by 27%,
which is, in itself, a huge accomplishment.
A closer look at where the growth is happening reveals that African-American women-owned businesses grew an astonishing
67% in the same five-year time period.
Go back a little bit more, to 2002, and

African-American women-owned businesses
have grown 178%, making them the fastest
growing group of women business owners.”
The report also notes a downside saying
that “The growth in number is not replicated
in revenues,” but that will come, along with
stories of learning to work a business in a
mother’s or grandmother’s shop or office.

And Still This President
The misogynist and self-hate purveyors
are a minority of the entertainment universe,
but like the minority of voters who support
Donald Trump, they have an outsized
influence on the culture and we all suffer.
The Trump followers power stems from two
sources: the Republican gerrymandering
of voting districts, shaping them to ensure
a Republican victory, and the Electoral
College, also rooted in slavery, where the
Electoral College let each southern state
count its nonvoting slaves as three-fifths of
a person in computing the College votes.
As Time Magazine reported in the
November 2016 issue, “Virginia emerged
as the big winner—the California of the
Founding era—with 12 out of a total of 91
electoral votes allocated by the Philadelphia
Constitution, more than a quarter of the 46
needed to win an election in the first round.
If the system’s pro-slavery tilt was not overwhelmingly obvious when the Constitution
was ratified, it quickly became so. For
32 of the Constitution’s first 36 years, a
white slaveholding Virginian occupied the
presidency.”
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The Electoral College, with its algorithm
rooted in slavery, continues its work on behalf of slaveholding states, to depress the
value of the popular vote. So even if all of
New York and California voted in mass for
the Democratic candidate, the race would
still come down to breathless reporting
on Iowa, Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Florida and Michigan ending with some
version of this BBC reporting on the last
election, “Nationally, Donald Trump won
47% of the vote to Hillary Clinton’s 48% yet this translated into 306 electoral college
votes for the Republicans and 232 for the
Democrats,” and there are suggestions being
made Trump could win 400 electoral votes
in 2020. It sounds preposterous and yet
so is the hard reality of President Trump.
And do be afraid because with the electoral
college, born to accommodate slaveholders,
combined with voter suppression of black
and brown people, anything is possible.

And now the Russians
and the FBI Again?
If dealing with all of the above is not
enough to make you say “Damn.” Then
surely the duel revelations that the Russians
were actively trying to use the black struggle
to divide and provoke, combined with the
news that the FBI has created a new category of domestic terrorism, the Black Identity
Extremist (BIE), has got to open your eyes
to the claws of white supremacy use some
kind epithet to express the outrage.

Letter
to the Editor:
"Cracks in the
System"

T

his week I had an appointment
with Irving Fayman, ADA, at
350 Jay Street. He, among other
things, stated, “I know you want him to go
to prison but we are asking for anger management training and an order of protection
because, among other considerations, he
does not have a criminal background,
also, your witness›s statement to me and
other prosecutors are weak and not too
good for the case; I want you to know
that the defense is going to come against
you very heavy and try to make you look
bad". He also stated that the case is being
monitored by others and will impact their
decision on how to proceed with their case.
He would not elaborate on this.
There is a scheduled hearing on October
25th for my case.
He stated that he was unaware of the
Lafayette Street engineer’s visit and “stop
work order” placement immediately preceding the physical assault as well as not being informed by the detective that upon
his visit to the assailant’s office on DeKalb
Avenue and inquiring of him, a Caucasian
female stated, “I was double-parked in front
of her house and he went up the steps and
grabbed her arm but he was not hurting
her”.
I have grave concerns about how this
assault case is being managed by the prosecution and did so state to him as well.
I informed him that I have nothing to
hide and asked that he contact me should
any issue arise which he has concerns about
or was unaware of. I am sending an e-mail
requesting the pretrial preparation date.
Dorla Alleyne
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Trump tells pregnant Army widow
husband 'Knew what he signed up for’

T

Myeshia Johnson, wife of Sergeant La David T. Johnson, says,'He didn't even know his name'

uesday afternoon, the body of Sgt.
La David Johnson was returned
home to the United States after
Johnson was killed in an ambush in Niger.
However, for Johnson’s grieving widow,
the words of comfort that the President of
the United States is expected to offer fell
short and instead turned sarcastic.
Rep. Frederica Wilson of Florida was
in the car with Myeshia Johnson, David
Johnson’s pregnant widow, when Trump
called and spoke with her for five minutes.
“Sarcastically he said: ‘But you know
he must have known what he signed up
for,’” Wilson recounted to NBC6. “How
could you say that to a grieving widow? I
couldn’t believe… and he said it more than
once. I said this man has no feelings for
anyone. This is a young woman with child
who is grieved to her soul.”
Wilson also told CNN affiliate WPLG:
“Everyone knows when you go to war you
could possibly not come back alive, but you
don’t remind a grieving widow of that. That
is so insensitive. So insensitive.”
The conversation happened just before Johnson’s body arrived at Miami
International Airport. Johnson’s widow
sobbed over his casket as their 6-year-old
daughter stood by her and their 2-year-old
son was being held by a relative. There was
silence from those around the family who
witnessed the display of grief.
Trump had been criticized for his response to the ambush in Niger, especially
as Johnson was left behind during the

Staff Sgt. Bryan C. Black, Staff Sgt. Jeremiah W. Johnson,
Staff Sgt. Dustin M. Wrigh, Sgt. La David T. Johnson (U.S. Army)
ambush, and it took two days to find his
body. However, Trump has focused national
attention on the calls made to grieving families with an outlandish claim that President
Barack Obama never called the families of
fallen soldiers.
But for Wilson, the story should be

about the pain the families are feeling,
and she hopes that the president has more
empathy than he showed in that phone
call.
“That is what stood out in everyone’s
heart,” she said. “You don’t say that. He is
the President of the United States. This is

a soldier who gave his life for his country.
He is a hero in our minds, in our community’s minds. That is an insult to the entire
Miami Gardens community, to the entire
District 24, to Miami Dade county and to
this nation. And I hope he didn’t say that to
the other three families.”

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE/SCHOLARSHIP FUND
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CROWN HEIGHTS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2017
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
450 Eastern Parkway
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225
(Corner of Rogers Ave.)

#5 train to Franklin Ave. / #4 train to Nostrand Ave.
(718) 778-1200

PS 25- OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 21, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM—1:00 PM
Schoo l of Arts & Technology ** Art Showcase **Cheerleading
**Basketball **Poetry **Sign-Language **Coding + MORE

***Come See What’s Happening at PS.25***

Historical Black
Colleges & Univ.
New York Life Insurance

Black Engineers

Brown Univ. ~ Columbia Univ. ~ Fisk Univ. ~ Bethune-Cookman Univ. ~ Bennett College
Shaw Univ.~Clarke-Atlanta Univ.~Delaware State Univ.~Medgar Evers College~Hunter
Alabama State Univ. ~ CUNY & SUNY ~ Lincoln Univ. ~ Mercy College ~ ASA College
U.S. Coast Guard Academy ~ Helene Fuld Nursing College ~ Virginia State Univ. ~
Univ. at Buffalo ~ Berkeley College ~ Baruch College ~ Xavier Univ. of Louisana
Johnson C. Smith ~ Florida A & M ~ Bowie State Univ.~Hunter College~Nyack College
AND MORE…

**#1 Elementary School in District 16-Ask how**
Like us on Facebook @ PS 25 eubie blake school or visit us online: www.ps25k.com

787 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11221

|

(718) 574-2336

(718) 455-5838 fax

Rev. Daryl G. Bloodsaw, Pastor
Rev. Clarence Norman, Sr., Founding Pastor
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WHAT’S GOING ON
■■

By Victoria Horsford

USA/THE WORLD IN
REVIEW
The NY Times story, THE WORLD
ONCE LAUGHED AT NORTH KOREAN
CYBERPOWER--NO MORE is a scary
revelation about North Korea’s cyber attack
program, which is scarier than the Trump
Presidency. NK cyberpower can “steal
millions of dollars and is wreaking global
havoc”. North Korea’s reach is planetary,
in India, New Zealand, Nepal, Kenya and
Mozambique. It has the ability to steal
war plans. It can stall and put a monkey
wrench into international programs which
ridicule or malign NK. It was responsible
for hacking the Sony Pictures computer
system in 2014. It is a must-read for
anyone concerned about life on Earth. If
NK can do this, then there is no doubt in
my mind that the Russians manipulated the
2016 United States elections.
The Trump quest to erode the Barack
Obama legacy. Last week, through an
executive order, Trump put the Affordable
Care Act, aka Obamacare, to sleep or, at
best, on life support. Days later, he says
that he will pull out of the Iran nuclear
agreement if Congress does not heed his
appeal to toughen the accords. The best
response to foregoing Trump actions was
written by NY Times writer Charles Blow
in his op-ed TRUMP, CHIEFTAIN OF
SPITE, which begins, “It must be cold
and miserable standing in the shadow of
someone greater and smarter, more loved
and more admired”. Blow continues, “It
must be infuriating to have risen on the
wings of your derision of that person’s

Alyah Sidberry, Chirlane McCray and Brian Benjamin

Charles Blow
every decision and even his very existence
and yet not to be able to measure up – in
either stratagem or efficacy - when you sit
where that person once sat."

NY ELECTION SCENE
NYC is a place like no other on the
planet. Our city boasts a population of
8.5 million people with an $85 billion dollar budget, larger than the GNP of many
UN member nations. When there is a NYC
Mayoral Debate everybody listens, for a
minute, as was the case last week when
NY1 TV hosted the Mayoral Debate with
his two top rivals, GOP Assemblywoman
Nicole Malliotakis and NYC businessman
and former NYPD detective Bo Dietl, who

played Donald Trump’s 2016 role during
the 2016 debates: nonstop screaming, lying
and comic relief.
The First Lady of NYC, Chirlane
McCray, was the center of attention at a
Harlem-based Bill de Blasio reelection
fundraiser, held at Alyah Sidberry’s
Cove Lounge on October 16. The event
was hosted by the Harlem Democratic
establishment, including Senator Brian
Benjamin, Keith Wright, William Allen,
Assemblywoman Inez Dickens, Keith Lilly,
Stanley Gleaton, Beverly Alston, Hazel
Dukes, Londel Davis and attorney Michael
Hardy. The FLONYC really won over the
crowd when she said that she felt comfortable in Harlem and thought of her grandmother who spent so much time there when
she attended the Marcus Garvey meetings.
Local business elites were well-represented
at the fundraiser like Mrs. Basil Paterson,
Daniel Paterson, attorney Kendall Reid,
Yvonne Stafford, Nina Saxon, Robert
Horsford, Geoff Eaton, Russell Grey, Vy
Higginsen, Yinka Stanford and Patreinnah
Acosta-Pelle. There were enough CB10
denizens to call a quorum like attorney
Cicely Harris, Board Chair; attorney John
Lynch, 1st Vice Chair; and Deneane Brown
Blackmon.
Friends of NYC Civil Court Judge Verna
Saunders will co-host a Sip and Chat fundraiser to support her candidacy for the NYS
Supreme Court on October 28 at the Cove
Lounge, 325 Lenox Avenue. She will be
on the November 7 ballots. A Harlem-born
and bred Gen-Xer, Verna Saunders attended
NYC public schools, including Brooklyn
Tech and graduated from the CUNY School
of Law. A Delta Sigma Theta, she was
elected to the Civil Court in 2012. [RSVP:
Alyah@covelounge.com]

BUSINESS
AFFAIRS
The NY Carib News’ 22 nd Annual
Caribbean Multinational Business
Conference, originally scheduled to
convene November 9-12 in St. Croix, US
Virgin Islands, relocates to New York City.
The Category 5 hurricane which touched
down on St. Croix necessitated venue
change. The conference’s revised theme is:
“Rebuilding the Caribbean Region Together
Post-Disaster.”
[Visit nycaribnews.com]

FALL CULTURE CLUB
The prestigious annual MacArthur
Genius Awards which includes a cash prize
of $625,000, were announced last week.
Six of the 24 MacArthur 2017 fellows
are Black Americans, including novelist
Jesmyn Ward; Dawoud Bey, photographer;
Nigerian-born painter Njideka Akunyili
Crosby; Rhiannon Giddens, musician/
vocalist; Nikole Hannan Jones, journalist;
and Tyshawn Sorey, composer/musician.
THEATER: Vy Higginsen’s Mama
Foundation for the Arts begins its
2017/2018 season with the acclaimed

musical ALIVE 55+ and KICKIN’, back
by popular demand, which opened on 10/14
with a new work, WE ARE THE MUSIC,
starring the Sing Harlem Choir, a spin-off
of the Gospel for Teens Academy, which
opens on 10/21. Both musicals will be
housed at the Dempsey Theater, located at
127 West 127th Street, Harlem. Playdates
for both are Saturdays; ALIVE until 11/18,
WE ARE until 12/9. [Visit mamafoundation.org]
FILM: The Reel Sisters of the
Diaspora Film Festival and Lecture draws
to a close in Harlem at the Magic Johnson
Theater on Frederick Douglass Boulevard
at 124th Street on Sunday, October 22nd
at 1 pm. The documentary and feature
films which will unspool that day, focuses
on women’s community activism, empowerment and spirituality. One of the
standout films in the lineup is a short documentary, “AND CALL HER BLESSED:
A PORTRAIT OF JANIE”, a glimpse into
the life of the late Brooklynite Jane Lee
Weatherspoon Green, the social firebrand
mother of 16 whose political activism
influenced the community in ways large
and small. A self-empowerment advocate,
an anti- poverty activist, JANIE founded
the Eleanor Roosevelt Education Outreach
Program, served on the boards of Brooklyn
CORE(Congress of Racial Equality) and
the Bed-Stuy Youth in Action Program. She
was also a member of Community Board 3.
AND CALL HER BLESSED was lovingly
conceived, written and directed by her
daughter Bernice Green, who co-produced
with her husband David Greaves. They are
Our Time Press co-publishers. [Visit www.
reelsisters.org]

NEWSMAKERS
Janet Bell celebrated her fiftysomething
birthday in grand “café society” style last
month. She entertained about 80 friends
at Chez Josephine’s on W. 42nd Street,
Manhattan, complete with pianist and clarinetist, a four-star, three-course meal. It
was a grand affair with dozens of A-listers
like June Jackson Christmas, MD; Harriette
and Dr. Edgar Mandeville, Lindbert Porter,
Gloria Steinem, Letty Cottin Pogrebin and
Bert Pogrebin, Tony Thompson & Kim
Taylor-Thompson, Catherine Chadwick and
Lola West. Many of the guests displayed
their vocalist prowess like Columbia Law
Professor Kendall Thomas, who’s quite a
stylist when he sang, “I Can’t Give You
Anything but Love, Baby”. The Wiz choreographer George Faison sang, “Somewhere
Over the Rainbow”. The musicians borrowed music from the American theater and
film scores. Faison and Dr. Bell danced
to, “I’ll See You in My Dreams”. It was a
birthday party to remember. The widow of
legal scholar Derrick Bell, Dr. Janet Bell is
a social justice advocate, communications
strategist and a management consultant.
A Harlem-based management consultant, Victoria Horsford can be reached at
Victoria.horsford@gmail.com.
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Fire Department Captain Under Attack

■■

C

By Ron Howell

olin Kaepernick is known nationwide for taking a stand – better
said, taking a knee – for racial
justice. He suffered the consequences of
his bold action all alone. No football team
hired the young quarterback. Right-wingers
complained he had disrespected the sport
and the nation.
But in recent weeks, Black athletes and
others have joined arms in growing numbers
to support Kaepernick. They have knelt
during the singing of the National Anthem
as he did, showing him the support that is
surely giving comfort to the angels of the Civil
Rights Movement.
Right here in Bedford-Stuyvesant, there is
a man who some would call their own Colin
Kaepernick. His name is Paul Washington
and he is a captain in the New York City Fire
Department.
Washington said he received a phone call
on Tuesday, October 17, telling him he’s being
investigated by the Fire Department, which is
angry about a speech he gave to minority college students this past March at the Borough
of Manhattan Community College. He was
trying to encourage youngsters to take the test
to become firefighters.
And so, what made his bosses and other
(white) firefighters so angry? Answer: He
told his young Black and Brown audience to
disregard what they hear all the time, that the
job of fighting flames is only about running
into burning buildings. No, he said. It’s also
about money. “After five years, guys are making more than a hundred thousand a year,” he
said. After 22 and a half years of service, you
can retire at half-pay.
Here’s what really brought out the white
flamethrowers. He told students last March
that “We do not run into burning buildings”.
Those who know him well say he was speaking from the heart, trying to realistically reflect
the work he loves and that he wants more
Black men and women to know and love.
Washington’s detractors, including white
officials of the firefighters’ union, have failed
to mention that right away Washington added,
“It can be dangerous, but it’s not nearly as
dangerous as people think”. Plus, he said, “It’s
a great job, this job. It’s a great career”. What
he loved the most about his career, he added,
was that he felt he was always helping people.
Whether someone was trying to get out of an
apartment that’s on fire, or stuck in an elevator,
or choking violently, he can almost always say
that, “We’ve made things better”.
Last week, Fire Commissioner Daniel
Nigro made things worse. He gave his
“Memorial Day” speech honoring emergency

Paul Washington
responders who had lost their lives; and in
doing so, he said, three times, that being a
firefighter was about running into burning
buildings. It was all an obvious slap at
Washington. In reaction, Washington told
the Chief Leader civil service newspaper that
Nigro was “dog-whistling”, that he was playing to his base of firefighters, some already
upset over Washington’s strenuous efforts over
the years to integrate the Fire Department.
In 2008, when he was president of the
Vulcan Society, the Crown Heights-based organization of Black firefighters, the group filed
a suit against the city, saying racial biases were
being applied in the hiring process. Federal
District Judge Nicholas Garaufis determined
that there had been a pattern of discrimination
against Black candidates for the job. The administration of Mayor Bill de Blasio settled
with the Vulcans, with a total payout of about
$98 million, including compensation to those
who had been unfairly treated. A result has
been that recent hires have been the most racially diverse in the history of the department.
Washington’s company, Engine Company 234
in Crown Heights, which he supervises, is the
first majority-Black company in the history of
the New York City Fire Department.
By the way: What was Washington’s
supposed infraction that would allow the
Fire Department to investigate him and take
some kind of action against him? A New
York Post article from September 2 says a
Fire Department spokesman told them that
“the department is reviewing the video (of
Washington’s March talk to college students)
to determine if Washington, who wore his
uniform during the session, violated FDNY
policies”.
That charge (unauthorized wearing of
his uniform) would puzzle students and
others who attend Career Days at Stephen
Decatur Middle School (MS 35) in BedfordStuyvesant. Washington is one of a dozen or
so professionals who regularly show up at
those events, speaking in classrooms, telling

the youngsters what they need to do to enter
the respective careers. Washington, a devoted
father of four, wears his uniform each time
he goes.
Washington says he is deeply proud of a
Black firefighter who is now president of the
Vulcans. That new leader is Regina Wilson,
the first woman to head the organization. This
past Monday evening (October 16th), she led a
Vulcan Society meeting at the group’s building
in Crown Heights, where the members vowed
to continue demanding that Washington, and
Black job applicants, be treated fairly.
Reached by phone, Jimmy Tempro, a
retired firefighter who, like Washington, lives
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, said he and others
have much work to do. Tempro was the first
Black to receive the Fire Department’s James
Gordon Bennett medal, given for heroism on

the job. Recently, when Tempro learned that
Bennett, a nineteenth century newspaper publisher, was pro-slavery, he asked that the Fire
Department change the name of the award.
Tempro said he hasn’t heard back yet from
the department and that if he doesn’t hear back
soon, he will return the medal.
Reflecting on the challenges of today, in
the era of Donald Trump, Tempro said he
recalls something that his tough mother, now
deceased, used to say when raising him in preWorld War II Brooklyn. “When we saluted
the flag and said the Pledge of Allegiance, her
ending was always, ‘…with liberty and justice
for all white people’.” Tempro laughed. Asked
if he believed Colin Kaepernick would have
pleased his mother, Tempro said, for sure. And
he added that Paul Washington would have
had her respect also.

Church Women United Inc., Brooklyn

3rd Annual Concert
REMEMBERING & REJOICING…
IN SONG!!
featuring
The Addicts Rehabilitation Center Gospel Choir
of Harlem
&
The Golden Chariots
of The Bronx
Saturday, October 28, 2017, 4:00PM
Brown Memorial Baptist Church
484 Washington Avenue
(Corner of Gates Avenue)
Brooklyn, NY 11238

Marilyn Ramos Holley, Lisa Jackson: Co-Chairs
Sheila Davis, President
TICKETS $35.00, CALL TO PURCHASE:
917.940.5539 l 914.920.1728 l 917.971.6311
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The Thinker’s Notebook
■■

I

Learning Community through Tragedy

By Marlon Rice

am currently training to run the NYC
Marathon on November 5th. As part of
my training, I often run down Bedford
Avenue, tracing the actual marathon route
into and through Williamsburg. A large
portion of the southern end of Williamsburg
is home to a very large Hasidic community.
On a run I took a couple of weeks ago, while
running down Bedford in that community,
I witnessed a car accident between two
Hasidic men. A white sedan ran the red light
heading east, and as he crossed Bedford
Avenue, he T-boned a metallic blue minivan.
The minivan went into a spin and crashed
into the light pole on the corner. It was
around 7am. The block was quiet, and I was
less than half a block away when the crash
happened, so I reached the crash site first.
When I approached, the man in the white
sedan was already slowly getting out of
his vehicle. The minivan’s air bags had deployed. The driver in the minivan was dazed,
trying to move the air bag aside to reach the

door. I grabbed at the door and pulled it. It
was unlocked, so it opened without problem.
The guy sort of rolled out of the minivan and
onto the ground. He seemed shaken by the
crash but he didn’t have any visible injuries.
Instinctively, I asked, “Are you okay?” He
didn’t answer, but realizing that he was on
the ground, he reached at me with his hand,
motioning for me to help him up. Once on his
feet, the man went to surveying his minivan.
It was totaled. Wanting to help, but not really
knowing how, I asked, “Do you want me to
call the police?” He turned to me, and the
only thing he said to me was, “Thank you but
I don’t need you to call the police. We will
take care of this ourselves”.
The guy that was in the sedan came over
to the man I helped out of the minivan. He
apologized profusely to the man in English,
and then they began to talk in their native
tongue, both seeming to ignore my offer of
assistance. Resigned with the notion that they
were okay, I continued my run.
The conversation though, or rather the lack
thereof, stuck with me for my entire run. Two

men have an accident in their community. The
aggressor admits fault. The victim refuses to
contact police and the two of them discuss
the issue rationally and without violence. A
dialogue like that has to come from a place of
mutual respect, some internal connection to
one another that belies a mutual responsibility
for one another. Albeit a terrible accident that
could’ve been worse for both men, their sense
of community was admirable.
Last Wednesday, a group of men invaded
the home of Waldiman Thompson and his
wife Ethlin at 160 Decatur Street in Bed-Stuy.
The invasion happened in the middle of the
afternoon as kids traveled home from school.
The men tied the Thompsons up, threw
sheets over their heads and ransacked their
home. Ethlin eventually freed herself once
the men left and she was able to contact the
authorities. However, her husband tragically
passed away as a result of this heinous crime.
It was a horrible thing, an elderly couple
known throughout our community robbed
of so much more than whatever material
things were stolen. They lost their precious
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time with one another, a thing that cannot be
replaced. This was wrong.
The neighborhood though, they responded immediately. Every neighbor who had
any information at all made it known to
the authorities. Every small business in the
neighborhood with security cameras made
their footage available for review. People
traded stories, tried to find common links
and discussed ways to make their block more
secure. I walked through that block on the day
after the tragedy and I witnessed it with my
own eyes, neighbors talking with each other,
working together to find sense in the chaos,
hoping that someone may say something that
will lead to the capture of the treacherous
men responsible for taking Mr. Thompson
from his wife and community.
It reminded me of that car accident that I
witnessed, neighbors exhibiting a mutual responsibility for one another, coming together
to rally around a tragedy instead of simply
doing nothing. When we all feel accountability, we all take ownership and we work
together. The whole is greater than the sum of
its parts. That is the definition of community.
We will find the ones responsible for the
tragedy on Decatur Street because we are
looking. All of us.

What’s Wrong with Excellence? DOE
attacks Medgar Evers College Prep
■■ By Assemblyman Walter T.
Mosley

T

he New York City Department
of Education (DOE) has recently
made the decision to alter Brooklyn’s Medgar Evers College Preparatory
School’s (MECPS) admissions process and
academic program, much to the dismay
of the families, school faculty, community
members and local elected officials.

The DOE has taken the position that
the instructional program and curriculum
at Medgar Evers College Prep should be
realigned in an effort to serve low performing students, students with disability and
students of incarcerated parents. While the
DOE’s effort to service the needs of all
children should be applauded, the decisions
to change the focus of this well-established,
highly successful institution, without meaningful input from the community, are both

The Community Council
For

Invites you to join us for our annual
Dinner and Theater Party at the Newly renovated

Billie Holiday Theater

(at Restoration Plaza)
1638 Fulton Street
Brooklyn NY 11216
on
Friday evening, November 3, 2017
Tickets 50.00* per person
A play written by Brooklyn’s own John Henry Redwood

The Old Settler

5:00 PM: Dinner and Fellowship
6:30 PM: Theater Seating
7:00 PM (sharp!) Curtain
*Proceeds will be used for The Community Council for Medgar Evers College Scholarship Fund
(Ticket sales after 10/23/17 - $60 – Please note there will be no box office sales)

For additional information & tickets,
please contact: (718)-804-8866, (718) 638-8282 or
meccommunitycouncil@yahoo.com

misguided and flawed.
For the past 16 years, MECPS students
have excelled academically with 84% of
their middle grade students meeting state
proficiency in English Language Arts (ELA)
and 78% in math, far surpassing the majority of NYC schools where less than 38%
of students meet state proficiency in ELA
and math. These success rates particularly
standout when you take into account the fact
that 65% of these students qualify for free
lunch and are children of color, debunking
the theory that poor children of color do not
excel academically.
After years of proven success, the DOE
believes it is best to change MECPS admissions policy, removing the school from
city-wide access to district-wide status,
denying New York City parents a choice in
their child’s education. These actions from
the DOE will not only cut off the diverse
pool of applicants across various economic,
racial, ethnic and geographic backgrounds,
but will perpetuate the unwelcome trends of
segregation that have plagued our City for
far too long.
Based on a 2014 study from the Civil
Rights Project, New York City was found to
have the most segregated school system in
the entire country. The findings of the report
showed that Black and Latino students not
only had the highest concentration in segregated public schools and the most uneven
distribution of white students across schools
city-wide, but also had the most exposure to
low-income students as well.
The quality of education our children
receive is directly correlated with their
economic mobility, making the importance
of de-segregation imperative to improving
the lives of our children, their educational
experience, and for the continued growth of
our local economies as well. Therefore, it is
incomprehensible that the DOE would want
to transform a successful Brooklyn school
such as MECPS by limiting student body
diversity and concentrating on low-income,
minority students in a school that already has
a large population of both.
One element to the extraordinary achievements of MECPS is their integration of the
middle school into the high school, which
is vital in making it a unique early college
institution. For many children who grow
up in neighborhoods with low-performing

middle schools, the pipeline to high schools
with low graduation rates and even lower
college-readiness rates is far too common.
It is crucial then, that we demand the DOE
reverse their decision to alter the MECPS
admission policy, in an effort to support one
of the few middle schools that is excelling in
preparing our young students for the future.
Moreover, the same standards that are
given to preparatory schools such as Mark
Twain I.S. 239 for the Gifted and Talented,
and Bay Ridge Prep should be given to
MECPS, regardless of where their students
comes from, or the economic background
of their families. If the DOE plans to move
forward with policy changes at MECPS, then
these same changes must applied across the
board to other preparatory schools as well.
For over a decade MECPS has used an
effective admission policy and outstanding
educational curriculum that has led to students’ excellence both academically, socially
and economically. As one of the top performing middle schools in the city, MECPS is an
institution my family and I would be proud
to send our son as he nears the age of middle
school eligibility.
I urge the DOE to forge strong community partnerships with MECSP, and work with
the parents, faculty, staff and elected officials
in an effort to serve children in need, without
disassembling such a highly successful and
proven program. MECPS nurtures and supports the best and the brightest students, and
programs such as theirs should be replicated,
not dismantled from within, because that is
what these recommendations from the DOE
are going to do.
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This weekend, the Reel Sisters of the
Diaspora Film Festival concludes with a twoday line-up of films and documentaries. It’s
highlighted by the festival’s first-ever Family
Day of screenings on Saturday, October
21 at the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema in
Downtown Brooklyn. There’s also a two-day
lineup at the AMC Magic Johnson Harlem
9: on Saturday (21),Oscar-nominated actress
Gabourey Sidibe makes her directorial debut
(A Tale of Four) and director Tracy Heather
Strain’s documentary on Lorraine Hansberry
(Sighted Eyes, Feeling Heart) will be featured, among other films. Sunday, October
22, a documentary short (A Portrait of Janie)
by Our Time Press publishers followed by
a post-screening discussion moderated
by ImageNation Founder, Moikgantsi Kgama
opens the Festival’s closing day.
For 20 years, Reel Sisters founder
Carolyn Butts has given emerging filmmakers a chance to have their visions screened
by the public, and she has created opportunities for established filmmakers to reach out
and touch their audiences. Her acclaimed
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award-winning annual “Reel Sisters”
Festivals have presented more than 2,700
films to the public, produced, directed and
written by women of color. The multi-faceted
Ms. Butts is also the founder of the renowned
African Voices, the quarterly magazine that
gives writers and poets a glossy, upscale
format to showcase prose, poetry and journalism, now in its 25th year.
So, applause and snaps for Ms. Butts’
pioneering work. In fact, “Reel Sister’s”
weekend themes aptly describe her: she’s
concerned with how image impacts families
and children of color -- thus this Saturday’s
Family Day (Oct. 21) in Brooklyn. She’s
also an activist and a journeywoman, which
are among the themes covered in Harlem’s
two-day series (Oct. 21 – 22).
For women of color on all levels of the industry this Brooklyn-based reel sister – who
also is developing jobs for women behind the
scenes as well as in front of the camera –
this reel sister is a very real sister. For more
information: www.reelsisters.org

THE REAL SISTER BEHIND
“REEL SISTERS”
A Q&A with Carolyn Butts

OTP: How many women filmmakers — established and emerging — has
“Reel Sisters” impacted over the last two
decades?
We take great pride on being one of the
first film festivals to join a movement to
illuminate the importance of hiring women
behind the camera in positions of power and
create opportunities for women of color to
have their films distributed.
Last year, Centric/BET TV offered first
look deals to Soul City and the web series
Everything I Did Wrong In My 20s. The
National Black Programming Consortium
picked up Pangaea, a short film on the
impact of Hurricane Katrina, in its AfroPoP
series. The film is now available with a study
guide for schools and other community
groups to share.
Reel Sisters has presented over 2,700
films produced, directed and written by
women of color over the past 20 years. We
have also distributed more than $25,000 in
scholarship money since our inception. We
have helped other organizations establish

film festivals devoted to women of color and
influenced many other festivals with similar
missions. Reel Sisters curated The Links’
Women of African Descent Film Festival for
the first three years — the festival still operates at Long Island University, the founding
partner for Reel Sisters.
OTP: What two behind-the-scenes
success stories illustrate Reel Sister’s
influence on the greater film industry?
It is hard to pinpoint one moment but we
helped spark a movement to push for equity
for women in the film industry and have
provided a space for audiences to enjoy our
stories.
OTP: Do you see yourself as a game
changer?
When women lead, the world wins. This
is our answer to Trump. The images we see
in film, television and media are important
now more than ever given the climate we
live in.
I think we are all game changers if we choose to be. We can’t depend on Hollywood or mainstream
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Keeping it Reel: Brooklyn's Carolyn Butts, Founder, "Reel Sisters" now
celebrating its 20th year, bridges the divide between the establishment film
industry and women of color in film striving to tell their stories, their way.
Photo credit: Sheila Prevost.
outlets. Most of the stories and films African
Voices/Reel Sisters presents are centered
on our history, culture and community and
based on the concept of self-empowerment.
OTP: How can women of color develop
power to have a stronger presence in the
industry and Hollywood?
We have to use our own personal power
outside of Hollywood to create job opportunities for African-American, African,
Caribbean, Asian and other women of color.
We must ban together to support film festivals and organizations like Reel Sisters to
transform the industry.
One of the amazing examples happened
at the top of 2017 with Hidden Figures.
Families, sororities and fraternities came
out in droves to ensure this exceptional
Hollywood film about Black women’s role
in NASA was a box office hit. What if we
mobilized in the same way to purchase tickets to film festivals and organizations that
showcase our films? It would be revolutionary because now we are creating cash flow
for our filmmakers and the organizations that
struggle to create platforms for our stories
to be told.
Giving Hollywood our collective dollars
for the small number of films that employ
Black directors, actors and other cast has

Veteran film producer/director Nicole
Franklin was honored with the Reel Sisters
of the Diaspora Film Festival 's first Lifetime
Achievement Award this week for her
outstanding contributions to cinema. Ms.
Franklin's career spans 25 years in the
This year's week-long "Reel Sisters" festival celebrated great women
industry.
The tribute took place on October
behind and in front of the camera, including actress Vinie Burrows
17
at
the
Maysles Documentary Center in
(image, top) and, from far left, actress Nicole Beharie (looking
Harlem
where
Ms. Franklin's first feature
at Ms. Burrows). Filmmaker Kasi Lemmons presents Reel Sisters'
narrative
Title
VII was screened.
Trailblazer honoree Tamara Tunie with her award.

done little to address diversity in the industry.
Yet, Hollywood goes where the dollars
are — if we use today’s technology and the
film festival circuit to create an industry
centered on our storytellers, we will begin
seeing industry changes.
OTP: Did African Voices inspire the
birth of Reel Sisters? And who were some
of the artists and writers who supported
your muse in the early stages of labor?
Yes, thanks for asking this question. My
concept for Reel Sisters was directly inspired
by African Voices. Our early muses and supporters included many writers and artists from
the Black Arts Movement of the 1960s including Sonia Sanchez, Amiri Baraka, Layding
Kaliba, Louis Reyes Rivera and Ruby Dee.
African Voices is a continuum and still
builds on the rich foundation left by the
generations preceding us.
OTP: If you were to turn the cameras
on your life, what experiences, people,
places, or stories would you share? And
why?
My grandfather Rev. David Butts who
built a church and community in Norfolk,
Virginia is one of my deepest inspirations. He
was one of the church leaders who marched
with The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. in
the south and he purchased and transferred
dozens of lots of land in Chesapeake Bay to
family and friends. I have recently been doing
family research and realizing the rich legacy
in my family and claiming it.
My fondest memory of my grandfather
was him taking me to the spot where his
church would be built and seeing just a
heap of dirt and the stones that would be the
foundation for his church. I was 10 and when
I returned around 14 his church was built. I
was amazed and realized years later the power
of faith, creating foundations and building
community.
I think that is what I have been doing for
the last 25 years with African Voices and, for
20, with Reel Sisters: creating a foundation
that will benefit a community of artists.
OTP: Why is technology the wave of
NOW, and what other tools can they use to
help them grow their work and themselves.
My vision is to have Reel Sisters travel
the festival and have women from around the
world to connect with each other.
We’re also working on providing distribution and income to filmmakers via streaming
opportunities. Netflix and other streaming
services are giving filmmakers greater access
to not having to depend on Hollywood as the
only model for creating a successful career in
film and television.
I also can see Reel Sisters having our films
accessible to an audience online where people
from across the globe can enjoy our stories.
For more information on Carolyn Butts
and this weekend’s full line-up at Reel Sisters
of the Diaspora Film Festival, visit www.
reelsisters.org.
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P.E.A.C.E. Health Center Celebrates 25 Years of Community Service
and Activist Michael Kofi Mulezi Hooper
■■

By Priscilla Mensah

a nonprofit, community-based
organization founded in 1984
October 15, 2017
aimed at providing elementary,
A crowded Bedfordmiddle and high schools stuStuyvesant brownstone encomdents with positive educational
passed the scene of a gathering
enrichment. Overwhelmed by
of many community members
the tribute given to him, Michael
in honor of both P.E.A.C.E.
humbly and very emotionally
Health Center and a longtime
reminded those in attendance
community stalwart, Michael
the first of those who paved the
Kofi Mulezi Hooper. To say that
way for him, some of whom are
there were many people present
now ancestors. In staying true to
is perhaps an understatement. At
his love for his people, Michael
one point, the front door had to
offered, “We [people of African
be open to cool the large crowd
ancestry] were the first ones on
that had assembled. P.E.A.C.E.
earth, and we will be the last
Health Center is a holistic health
ones.” Above all, his statement
space where people can visit and
served as a positive affirmation
benefit from alternative healing
of the power, strength and repractices. It was founded in 1992
siliency of African-Americans.
by Shadidi Beatrice Kinsey,
Michael closed by reiterating the
D.Ac., Dipl. Ac. (NCCAOM),
popular saying, “A people united
a New York State Licensed
can never be defeated,” which
Acupuncturist, or “Dr. Bea,” as
everyone chanted in unison.
she is affectionately called by
Vendor of Multi Pure water
her patients and colleagues.
purification product, Kwasi
For 25 years, P.E.A.C.E.
Mensah can be reached at
Health Center has been a fixkwasi.mensah.1000@gmail.
ture in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
com. Josephine, the distributor
community, providing therapies
of Cherish, can be reached at
Michael Kofi Mulezi Hooper receives his Uhuru Sasa
to help those suffering from varinspirednetwork.com/beyond
Award from Dr. Shadidi Kinsey at the P.E.A.C.E. Health
Dr. Shadidi Beatrice Kinsey, Founder,
ous ailments better manage their
wellness/646-319-8888. For more
Center ceremony.
P.E.A.C.E. Health Center
health maladies. To help ensure
information on Roots Revisited,
that the P.E.A.C.E. Health Center continues is than the leading sanitary brands. In this Michael Hooper’s organization, contact 718- scholar whose passions include community
to be a mainstay in the community, an annual case, the proof was in the pudding that was 778-0009, Ext. 17 and ask for Cory who will development and empowerment. She can be
fundraiser is held at the center itself. At the her live demonstration.
assist you.
reached at pmensahbrooklyn@gmail.com.
fundraiser, a plethora of testimonies were
Included in the program for the evening
Priscilla Mensah is an avid reader and
given by patients along with those who work was the recognition of a notable community
at the center as health aides, thereby giving activist, Michael Kofi Hooper. Recognizing
credence to the effectiveness of the remedies Mr. Hooper was one of the highlights (if not
offered at P.E.A.C.E.
“thee” highlight) of the evening. Aside from
Rasheeda Ali, affectionately called the fundraiser itself, recognizing Hooper
“Mama Rasheeda,” had nothing but positive was one of the primary reasons why so many
things to say about her experience at the were gathered, filling up two floors of the
health center; first as a patient, then as an brownstone that doubles as the P.E.A.C.E.
employee. She specifically said that her Health Center. Dr. Bea gave a gloating tribnearly 15 years with P.E.A.C.E. has, for ute to Hooper, saying that, “When I think
her, been a “love fest.” Mama Rasheeda of Kwanzaa, I think of Michael.” She goes
first went to P.E.A.C.E. because she has on to add that “Michael always put Black
tendonitis. Since then, she has not looked people first”, beginning back at his days as
back and is now an assistant to both Dr. Bea a student at Howard University. Moreover,
and another practitioner at P.E.A.C.E., Dr. Dr. Bea called Michael “our black candle,’
Ali Talib Abdullah.
underscoring his contribution to the Black
Additionally, a female professional community as the black candle is the first
dancer named Jacqueline gave her testimo- candle lit during Kwanzaa.
Shadidi Beatrice Kinsey, D.Ac, Diplc.Ac (NCCAOM) Lic. Ac. (NYS)
ny. Jacqueline shared with the attendees the
When Michael received the Uhuru Sasa
story of her friend introducing her to the Award (translated to mean Freedom Now),
center nearly ten years ago. This dancer and he was extremely grateful and overwhelmed
longtime Brooklyn resident also added that by the standing ovation given to him by the
she is a “lifelong” patient as she has found fundraiser-goers. In his speech, he stressed
the therapies offered at P.E.A.C.E. to be that African – Americans must “go from
A Kawaida Institution servicing the Brooklyn community
exceedingly useful in helping to manage her articulation to action.” To talk about somehip-related health issues. Specifically, this thing is one thing, but to do something
since 1990, P.E.A.C.E. Health Center offers comprehensive
dancer had a hip-replacement and said that about it is another. Michael’s entire life has
health and wellness services to treat acute and chronic pain,
the treatment that she received at P.E.A.C.E. been spent in action; action that has proved
allergies, digestion, gynecological disorders, depression,
leading up to her hip-replacement surgery to be beneficial to the growth and improveanxiety, respiratory disorders, sports injuries and more.
made life a bit more bearable. At the end, ment of our community. The honoree of the
Jacqueline showed just how far she has come night spoke briefly about his activism in the
Licensed Acupuncturist, Naturopathic Physician, Massage
health-wise by doing a dance that required community stating that he is the Chairman
Therapist and Reiki Master on staff.
that she (excessively) move her hip.
of the Kwanzaa Collective and founder
“Nowhere else in Brooklyn can you get acupuncture in an African-centered
Just as Black Health is advocated for of the Umoja Food Collective. From his
establishment,
while listening to Jazz!! Great rates and great care in a holistic
at P.E.A.C.E., so is its close cousin, Black speech, two things are clear. First, one can
environment.”
Wealth. Consequently, there were several easily ascertain that Michael is humble
African-American vendors who gave short because, though he is clearly accomplished
presentations on their products. Among and well-respected by his peers, he kept
Free 10 minute consultation…………………………Flexible Payment Plans
them was Kwasi Mensah, a natural health his speech to a minimum. Secondly, it is
enthusiast and Multi Pure distributor who evident that Hooper is a man of his word
talked about the water purification system as he did not go on in deep, in his own
that he has sold for over 25 years. His wife, words, “articulation.” Rather, true to his
Earline Mensah, who was also present, word that espouses living a life of action,
gave a testimony on how effective the water Michael handed out literature on one of his
is as she uses it every day. A presentation latest projects. Unmistakably, even as he is
was also given on a sanitary napkin product being honored, the betterment of his peo(Positive Education Always Corrects Errors)
by an African-American businesswoman, ple take priority over all else. Specifically,
582 Halsey St
Josephine. Josephine both verbally described Michael was handing out information on a
Brooklyn, NY 11233
and showed a visual demonstration on how program that he currently has in the works
718-789-3264
much more effective her product, Cherish, called Roots Revisited. Roots Revisited is
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A Bedford-Stuyvesant Celebration

ed-Stuy Alive! as described
by the organization itself
is “A Celebration of Bedford-Stuyvesant’s people, art & culture”. Neighbors, old and new, as well
as vendors, music lovers and those who
came to celebrate this historic community, filled the streets. Many came for
the food from neighboring restaurants
or to listen to the highlight performances from Brooklyn residents Les Nubian
and Bed-Stuy native and hip-hop artist
Talib Kweli. But before the festivities
kicked off outside, another celebration
was occurring inside the Bedford Restoration Plaza, the Tohma Y. Faulkner
Community Awards. Named after
Tohma Faulkner, one of the founders of
Bed-Stuy Alive! and former president
of the Brownstoners of Bed-Stuy.
This year’s award celebration
focused on education with the theme,
“LIGHTING THE PATH FOR OUR
CHILDREN – EDUCATION IS OUR
TORCH”, an important commitment to the
future of the children of Bedford-Stuyvesant.
According to the 2015 NYC Community
Health Profile, 25% of the residents in
Bedford-Stuyvesant are children under the
age of 17. Twenty (20%) percent of those
children are from single-mother households
based on stats from city-data.com.
The social, economic and educational
well-being of a child is a signal of a community’s well-being and potential. Therefore,
every awardee selected demonstrated a
dedication to education and scholarship.
Starting with Lena Grant, Principal of P.S.
5, The Dr. Ronald McNair School, awarded

All Photos by Winston Wharton
Outstanding Educator for her tireless work.
Other awardees were the Girls High School
Alumnae as Community Champions for their
30-year support to the students of Boys and
Girls High School.
The Community Service Award was
given to the Brownstoners of BedfordStuyvesant and the FDNY Explorers.
Dordy Jourdain, Executive Director of
the Bed-Stuy YMCA who introduced the
FDNY Explorers, commended the student
explorers “for their commitment to service
through community work”. Among the other
awardees were Rachiim Ausar-Sahu, the Art
& Culture Trailblazer; Lillian Bowman, the

Economic Development Trailblazer; and
Youth Achievement was awarded to Edriona
Stroud.
Bed-Stuy’s own and former NY State
Assemblywoman Annette Robinson served
as the MC/host, and was also honored for
her Literacy Project that collected nearly
400 books during her retirement ceremony
earlier this year. The books will be used to
create a library that will be donated to area
Early Childhood Day Care centers and

elementary schools. Others in attendance
were Tremaine Wright, the current state assemblywoman representing the 56th District,
who was delighted to be in attendance. “All
of us here are able to do what we do because
someone invested in us. They opened the door
and showed us how to do it. They gave us a
word of encouragement. Formal or informal,
that education is insurmountable.”
City Council member Robert Cornegy,
also among the elected officials stated, “BedStuy Alive! for us is huge and it helps us celebrate some of our thought leaders and educational leaders. Not only are they awarded but
this is one of the only times that every sector
of the community comes together under one
roof. Celebrating each other and reinvesting
in our commitment to this community. He
said when he took office,“There were no
gifted and talented programs in District 16,
we only represented 1% of specialized high
schools. We know these programs are a pipeline to some of the finer, higher education
institutions that requires you to be literate
and have a proficiency. We are working really
hard in Bedford-Stuyvesant to make sure our
students are prepared and that’s why I get
excited about today”.
Al Vann, Councilman Cornegy’s predecessor, was honored to present an award
to the Brownstoners of Bed-Stuy for their
40 years of supporting education. As a
former educator and member of the AfricanAmerican Teachers Association, “Presenting
the award was a highlight, as well as being
born and raised, taught and lived in the BedStuy community”.
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NEW BUSINESS FORMATIONS
UPP NORTH LLC, Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 08/16/2017. Office loc:
Kings County. SSNY has been designated as
agent upon whom process against the LLC
may be served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC c/o Yulonda Jones, UPP NORTH
LLC 2021 E 41st Street Unit 5F, Brooklyn,
NY 11234 . Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Black Girl Tutors LLC, Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 08/01/2017. Office loc:
Kings County. SSNY has been designated as

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an order entered by the Supreme Court of King County
on the 20th day of September 2017, bearing
Index number 1007/2017, a copy of which
may be examined at the office of the county
clerk, located at 360 Adams Street, Room
189, Brooklyn, New York, grants me the right
to assume the name of Emmanuel Quinones.
My present address is MICA Shelter, 681
Clarkson Avenue, Bld.; #*, Brooklyn, NY
11203, The date of my birth is July 9, 1989.
The place of my birth is Woodhull Hospital,
760 Broadway, Brooklyn, New York 11206;
My present name is Emmanual Quinones.
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
— COUNTY OF KINGS — Pursuant to
an Order of the Court of the State of New
York, County of Kings, signed and dated
on December 29, 2016, and entered on
December 29, 2016 (the “Order”), in the
action entitled Rodeo of New York, Inc. v.
Elliot Shelby, et al – Index No. 21412/2007
– I, the undersigned Referee, duly appointed
in this action for such purpose, will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at the
Kings County Supreme Courthouse, 360
Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201, Room
224, on November 16, 2017, at 2:30 p.m., the
property described and directed to be sold
in such Order, which is briefly described
as all that certain plot, piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and improvements
erected, situate, lying and being in the State
of New York, County of Kings, with address
of: 811 Avenue S, Brooklyn, New York
11223 (SBL # Block 6684, Lot 48); (the
“Premises”). Such Premises will be sold
subject to the terms of the filed Order and
the Terms of Sale. LISA BREIER URBAN,
ESQ., Referee. ALL INQUIRIES TO: Law
Offices of Kishner & Miller, Attorneys for
Plaintiff, 420 Lexington Ave. Suite 300, New
York, NY 10170, Attn: Ryan O. Miller, Esq.,
tel. no. 212-297-6268. Dated: New York,
New York October 12, 2017 LISA BREIER
URBAN, ESQ., ESQ., Referee
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF KINGS
Index No. 512655/2015 NOTICE OF
SALE PA PACKAGE ASSOCIATES, LLC,
Plaintiff -against- FRANCIS FALANA
A/K/A FRANCIS O. FALANA, TAIWO
A. ARTHUR, UM CAPITAL LLC, NEW
YORKSTATE DEPARTMENT OF
TAXATION AND FINANCE, CACH
LLC, SLOMINS INC., NEW YORK CITY
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL BOARD
and HOSANNAH CHRISTIAN DAYCARE,
INC., Defendants. Pursuant to a judgment of
foreclosure and sale duly entered September
20, 2017, I, Jeffrey Robert Miller, Esq., will
sell at the Kings County Supreme Court,
Room 224, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201 on November 16, 2017 at
2:30 P.M., the premises described in said
judgment premises known as 765 Drew
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208, as one
parcel. ALL that certain plot piece or parcel
of land with the buildings and improvements

agent upon whom process against the LLC
may be served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC c/o Georgia Swan Ambose, 1433
East 85th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236-4137.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
8780 Bay Parkway Realty LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on 07/10/2017.
Office loc: Kings County. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: C/O Stefano A. Filippazzo,
thereon erected, situate, lying and being in
the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings,
City and State of New York, and known on
the official tax map of said municipality as
Block 4291, Lot 145. Approximate amount
of lien $954,451.50 plus interest, real estate
tax advances and other costs. Premises will
be sold subject to provisions of filed judgment and terms of sale. Index 512655/2015.
Dated: September 22, 2017 Jeffrey Robert
Miller, Esq., Referee Robinowitz Cohlan
Dubow & Doherty LLP 199 Main Street
White Plains, NY 10601 914-949-2826
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME
COURT: KINGS COUNTY FREEDOM
MORTGAGE CORPORATION; Plaintiff(s)
vs. SCOTT HEATHERLY; TANYA
MALCOLM; et al; Defendant(s) Attorney
(s) for Plaintiff (s): ROSICKI, ROSICKI
& ASSOCIATES, P.C., 2 Summit Court,
Suite 301, Fishkill, New York, 12524,
845.897.1600 Pursuant to judgment of
foreclosure and sale granted herein on or
about July 28, 2017, I will sell at Public
Auction to the highest bidder in Room 224
of Kings County Supreme Court, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. On November
16, 2017 at 2:30 pm. Premises known as
6 MELBA COURT, BROOKLYN, NY
11229 Block: 08866 Lot: 1812 ALL that
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State
of New York. As more particularly described
in the judgment of foreclosure and sale. Sold
subject to all of the terms and conditions
contained in said judgment and terms of
sale. Approximate amount of judgment
$412,917.43 plus interest and costs. INDEX
NO. 508057/2014 Philip L. Kamaras, Esq.,
Referee
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF
KINGS HSBC BANK USA, N.A., Plaintiff
against ESTHER MATEO; PLINIO
MATEO, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered on
August 10, 2017. I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction in Room 224 of
the Kings County Courthouse, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 16th day of
November, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. premises
described as follows: All that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, City and State of New
York. Said premises known as 856 Wyckoff
Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237. (Block:
3386, Lot: 51) Approximate amount of
lien $ 658,011.38 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions
of filed judgment and terms of sale. Index
No. 21581/2012. Bernard M. Alter, Esq.,
Referee.
Fein, Such & Crane, LLP Attorneys for
Plaintiff 28 East Main Street, Suite 1800
Rochester, N.Y. 14614 (585) 232-7400
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF
KINGS HSBC BANK USA, N.A., Plaintiff
against DMITRIY VASILEVSKIY, et al

16 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY 11241.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
SALTER LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 02/09/2017. Office loc: Kings
County. SSNY has been designated as agent
upon whom process against the LLC may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to:
Corporate Filings of NY, 90 State St., Ste 700
Office 40, Albany, NY 12207. Reg Agent:
Sandeep Salter, 71 Orange St., #32, Brooklyn,
NY 11201. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Notice of Qualification of Albaron MV
LP. Authority filed with Secy. of State of NY
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered on September
26, 2017. I, the undersigned Referee will sell
at public auction in Room 224 of the Kings
County Courthouse, 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 16th day of November,
2017 at 2:30 p.m. premises Lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn and State
of New York. In the condominium known
as “Brightwater Towers Condominium.”
Together with an undivided 0.13025 % interest in the Common Elements. Said premises
known as 501/541 Surf Avenue a/k/a 2985
West 8 Street, Apt/Unit 7J, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11224. (Block: 7279, Lot: 1724).
Approximate amount of lien $ 548,654.07
plus interest and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed judgment and
terms of sale. Index No. 501878-12. Renaye
Cuyler, Esq., Referee. McCabe, Weisberg
& Conway, P.C. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff, 145
Huguenot Street – Suite 210 New Rochelle,
New York 10801 (914) 636-8900
NOTICE TO LIENORS SUPREME
COURT, KINGS COUNTY: Kevin Jerome,
Plaintiff v. David Pace, Ekwambu Gayle
a/k/a Ekwambu Gale, Bashir Manley
and Belquis Manley, Defendants, Index
512235/2016. Pursuant to an Amended
Order of the Supreme Court, Kings County
dated and entered September 28, 2017,
please take notice that any person or entity
having a lien upon any undivided share or
interest in a certain parcel of real property
known as and by the street address of 759
Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York;
Kings County Block 1652 Lot 56, is hereby
directed to appear before Richard A. Klass,
Referee, on or before November 13, 2017, to
prove his/her lien and the amount due or to
become due to him/her on the lien Richard
A. Klass, Esq., Referee, 16 Court Street, 28th
Floor, Brooklyn NY 11241 (718) 643-6063.
NOTICE OF SALE Supreme Court
County Of Kings US Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Structured
Asset Investment Loan Trust, 2006-BNC2,
Plaintiff AGAINST Ancil Alexis, et al,
Defendant Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 7/29/2010
and entered on 8/17/2010, I, the undersigned
Referee, will sell at public auction at the
Kings County Supreme Court, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, NY on November 09,
2017 at 02:30 PM premises known as 707
Linwood Street Brooklyn, NY 11208. All
that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with
the buildings and improvements erected,
situate, lying and being in the Borough and
County of Kings, City and State of New
York, BLOCK: 4083, LOT: 8. Approximate
amount of judgment is $712,085.88 plus
interests and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed Judgment
Index # 28658/07. Winsome Nadine Rhudd,
Referee FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS
WEISMAN & GORDON LLP 53 Gibson
Street Bay Shore, NY 11706
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT
COUNTY OF KINGS, NESTOR I, LLC,
Plaintiff, vs. RENA TABIBOVA, ET AL.,
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
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(SSNY) on 07/07/17. Office location: Kings
County. LP formed in Delaware (DE) on
06/26/17. SSNY designated as agent of LP
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: c/o National
Registered Agents, Inc., 111 Eighth Ave., NY,
NY 10011, also the registered agent upon
whom process may be served. Address to be
maintained in DE: c/o National Registered
Agents, Inc., 160 Greentree Dr., Ste.#101,
Dover, DE 19904. Name/address of genl.
ptr. available from SSNY. Cert. of LP filed
with Secy. of the State of DE, Division of
Corporations, 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover,
DE 19901. Purpose: any lawful activities.
Foreclosure and Sale duly filed on September
12, 2017, I, the undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the Kings County
Supreme Court, Room 224, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, NY on November 16,
2017 at 2:30 p.m., premises known as 802
East 39th Street, Brooklyn, NY. All that
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and
State of New York, Block 4985 and Lot
0033. Approximate amount of judgment
is $685,779.10 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions
of filed Judgment Index # 505422/2014.
Bruce Goldstein, Esq., Referee Knuckles,
Komosinski & Manfro, LLP, 565 Taxter
Road, Ste. 590, Elmsford, NY 10523,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK COUNTY OF KINGS Plaintiff
designates KINGS as the place of trial situs
of the real property SUPPLEMENTAL
SUMMONS Mortgaged Premises: 1414
SAINT MARKS AVENUE BROOKLYN,
NY 11233 Block: 1457 Lot: 20 INDEX NO.
508973/2016 NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE
LLC D/B/A CHAMPION MORTGAGE
COMPANY, Plaintiff, vs. JUDITH
GITTENS, AS HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF PEARL GITTENS;
SANDRA GITTENS, AS HEIR AND
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF
PEARL GITTENS; AMELIO GITTENS,
AS HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE OF THE
ESTATE OF PEARL GITTENS; MARIO
GITTENS, AS HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF PEARL GITTENS,
any and all persons unknown to plaintiff,
claiming, or who may claim to have an interest in, or general or specific lien upon the
real property described in this action; such
unknown persons being herein generally
described and intended to be included in
the following designation, namely: the wife,
widow, husband, widower, heirs at law, next
of kin, descendants, executors, administrators, devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees,
committees, lienors, and assignees of such
deceased, any and all persons deriving
interest in or lien upon, or title to said real
property by, through or under them, or either
of them, and their respective wives, widows,
husbands, widowers, heirs at law, next of
kin, descendants, executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees, lienors and assigns, all of whom and
whose names, except as stated, are unknown
to plaintiff; SECRETARY OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT; NEW
YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
TAXATION AND FINANCE; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, “JOHN DOE #1”
through “JOHN DOE #12,” the last twelve
names being fictitious and unknown to plaintiff, the persons or parties intended being the
tenants, occupants, persons or corporations,
if any, having or claiming an interest in
or lien upon the premises, described in
the complaint, Defendants. To the above
named Defendants YOU ARE HEREBY
➔➔ Continued on page 11
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By Eddie Castro

his past off-season has been the
worst exciting off-season in quite
some time. From top stars leaving
their respective teams to top-tier players getting traded and some serious record-breaking contracts being handed out. One of
the biggest contracts was Steph Curry and
James Harden becoming the first NBA
athletes to receive $200 million dollar deals.
All-stars like Chris Paul, Kyrie Irving, Jim-
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my Butler, Isiah Thomas, Paul George and
Carmelo Anthony were all traded. Dwyane
Wade rejoined his buddy LeBron James to
make another title run in Cleveland while
the Rockets, Thunder and Celtics added
huge pieces to their teams in an attempt to
dethrone the defending champion Golden
State Warriors.
Let’s talk about our local teams, shall we?
Last year, I wrote a piece indicating that the
Knicks would be a playoff team. Obviously, I
was wrong. It was so much drama surrounding the team last year, from Phil Jackson
getting fired to the Charles Oakley incident
at Madison Square Garden, to the constant
Carmelo Anthony trade rumors. With Melo
moving on to the Oklahoma City Thunder,
the main star and attention now shifts to the

NBA 2017-18

young Kristaps Porzingis. The Knicks are not
expected to contend this year, however, the
Eastern Conference in its entirety, is not as
strong as it’s been in years past. The team
re-signed Tim Hardaway, Jr. away from the
Atlanta Hawks for a surprising $70 million.
Expect the scoring to come from Hardaway,
Jr. and Porzingis.
As for the Brooklyn Nets, although they
are still in the rebuilding process as far as
the future holds, the roster is a lot more
talented. The team traded away their former
All-Star center Brook Lopez to the Lakers
in exchange for the young, talented point
guard D’Angelo Russell. Russell was the 2nd
overall pick in the 2016 NBA Draft and will
join a young team consisting of Jeremy Lin,
DeMarre Carroll, Trevor Booker and Sean

Kilpatrick, to name a few.
It is sure to be a very exciting season
in the NBA, especially to see if the Nets or
Knicks can squeeze into the playoffs in a
mediocre-at-best Eastern Conference.
Sports Notes: (Football) The Jets lost
in controversial fashion to the rival New
England Patriots. The team will look to
bounce back as they head to Miami for another division matchup with the Dolphins.
Without Odell Beckham, Jr., Brandon
Marshall and Sterling Shepard, Eli Manning
and the New York Giants picked up their
first win of the year against a tough Denver
Broncos team. Manning and company will
try to capture another win before their
scheduled bye week as they host the Seattle
Seahawks.

“However Long It Takes”
➔➔ Continued from page 1
police said.
The suspects fled after taking property,
cops said.
Ethlin eventually freed herself and called
911, police said, meeting officers at the door
and telling them her husband was still tied
up inside.
Mr. Thompson was pronounced dead at
Interfaith Medical Center, police revealed.
The medical examiner’s office ruled his death
a homicide, citing sudden cardiac arrest.
Ethlin Thompson was treated at NYC Health
+ Hospitals/Kings County for marks on her
legs from being tied up, police said.
Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams,
called the home invasion a “heartless attack
that has struck a blow deep in the soul of
Brooklyn,” has put up a $1,000 reward for
information that leads to an arrest and indictment in the case.

LEGAL NOTICES
➔➔ Continued from page 10
SUMMONED to answer the complaint
in this action and to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint is not served with
this summons, to serve a notice of appearance
on the Plaintiff’s Attorney within 20 days
after the service of this summons, exclusive
of the day of service (or within 30 days after
the service is complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to you within the
State of New York) in the event the United
States of America is made a party defendant,
the time to answer for the said United States
of America shall not expire until (60) days
after service of the Summons; and in case of
your failure to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint. NOTICE
OF NATURE OF ACTION AND RELIEF
SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the above
caption action is to foreclose a Mortgage
to secure the sum of $630,000.00 and interest, recorded on May 31, 2011, at CRFN
2011000191586 of the Public Records
of KINGS County, New York, covering
premises known as 1414 SAINT MARKS
AVENUE BROOKLYN, NY 11233. The
relief sought in the within action is a final
judgment directing the sale of the premises
described above to satisfy the debt secured
by the Mortgage described above. KINGS
County is designated as the place of trial because the real property affected by this action
is located in said county. NOTICE YOU ARE
IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR HOME
If you do not respond to this summons and
complaint by serving a copy of the answer
on the attorney for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure proceeding against
you and filing the answer with the court, a
default judgment may be entered and you

can lose your home. Speak to an attorney or
go to the court where your case is pending
for further information on how to answer the
summons and protect your property. Sending
a payment to the mortgage company will
not stop the foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE ANSWER
WITH THE COURT. Dated: July 10, 2017
RAS BORISKIN, LLC Attorney for Plaintiff
BY: DANIEL GREENBAUM, ESQ. 900
Merchants Concourse, Suite 106 Westbury,
NY 11590 516-280-7675
NOTICE OF SALE Supreme Court
County Of Kings MIDFIRST BANK,
Plaintiff AGAINST TANYA T. BROWN,
DELORES BROWN, et al, Defendant
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale duly dated 7/3/2014and entered on
7/14/2014, I, the undersigned Referee, will
sell at public auction at the Kings County
Supreme Court, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn,
NY on November 02, 2017 at 02:30 PM
premises known as 849 Madison Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11221. All that certain plot
piece or parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements erected, situate, lying and
being in the Borough and County of Kings,
City and State of New York, BLOCK: 1481,
LOT: 52. Approximate amount of judgment
is $399,821.50 plus interests and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions
of filed Judgment Index # 24545/08. Jeffrey
R. Miller, Referee FRENKEL LAMBERT
WEISS WEISMAN & GORDON LLP 53
Gibson Street Bay Shore, NY 11706
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF
KINGS PENNYMAC CORP., Plaintiff
against CEASAR ANTHONY JR.,
A/K/A CAESAR ANTHONY, CEASAR

ANTHONY AND ANNIA MAE
ANTHONY AS TRUSTEES OF THE
LIVING TRUST OF CEASAR ANTHONY,
JR. AND ANNIA ANTHONY, DAMON
ANTHONY, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
on September 12, 2017. I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction in Room
224 of the Kings County Courthouse, 360
Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 2nd day
of November, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. premises
described as follows: All that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County
of Kings, City and State of New York. Said
premises known as 531 Van Siclen Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11207. Block: 4074, Lot: 8)
Approximate amount of lien $ 533,909.72
plus interest and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed judgment and
terms of sale. Index No. 501103-13. Vasilios
Angelos, Esq., Referee. McCabe, Weisberg
& Conway, P.C. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 145
Huguenot Street – Suite 210 New Rochelle,
New York 10801 (914) 636-8900
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF
KINGS EASTERN SAVINGS BANK,
FSB, Plaintiff against JENNIE BROWN,
BENIGNA CARIDES, et al Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale dated November 25, 2014 and
entered on January 12, 2015 and the
Order Permitting a Foreclosure Sale dated
September 8, 2017 and entered on September
13, 2017, I, the undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the Kings County
Courthouse 360 Adams Street, Room 224,
Brooklyn, NY on November 9, 2017 at
2:30 pm premises situate, lying and being
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City and State
of New York, bounded and described as follows: BEGINNING on the Southerly side of
New Lots Avenue, distant 19 feet 11 inches

So far, there have been no arrests and the
investigation is ongoing, police said.
Rev. Taharka reminded Thompson’s neighbors and supporters that it took ten years of
activism and police work to find and charge
the killer of Chanel Petro-Nixon, 16, and they
would keep up the same activism around this
“most heinous” crime.
Funeral Arrangements for Waldiman
Thompson, 91
Wake:
Thursday, October 19 at 4:00pm
Hanson Place Seventh-Day Adventist
Church
88 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, New York
Funeral:
Friday, October 20 at 10:00am
Hanson Place Seventh-Day Adventist
Church
88 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, New York
Westerly from the corner intersection of the
Southerly side of New Lots Avenue with the
Westerly side of Vermont Street; being a plot
101 feet 2 1/2 inches by 19 feet 11 inches by
101 feet by 19 feet 11 inches. Section: 14
Block: 4300 Lot: 10 Said premises known as
436 NEW LOTS AVENUE, BROOKLYN,
NY Approximate amount of lien $
388,802.78 plus interest & costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed
judgment and terms of sale. Index Number
10716/2012. EDWARD H. LEHNER, ESQ.,
Referee KRISS & FEUERSTEIN LLP
Attorney(s) for plaintiff 360 Lexington
Avenue, Suite 1200, New York, NY 10017
Attorney(s) for plaintiff
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT
COUNTY OF KINGS WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB,
D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST, NOT
INDIVIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR
PRETIUM MORTGAGE ACQUISITION
TRUST PURSUANT, Plaintiff AGAINST
KEITH RHODEN, et al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale duly dated July 25, 2017 I, the undersigned Referee will sell at public auction at
the Room 224 of Kings County Supreme
Court, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, on November 02, 2017 at
2:30PM, premises known as 748 EAST
53RD STREET, BROOKLYN, NY 11203.
All that certain plot piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and improvements
erected, situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings,
City and State of New York, BLOCK 7928,
LOT 65. Approximate amount of judgment
$692,227.29 plus interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed
Judgment for Index# 511305/2014. JOEL
➔➔ Continued on page 12
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LEGAL NOTICES
➔➔ Continued from page 11
ELIOT ABRAMSON, ESQ., Referee Gross
Polowy, LLC Attorney for Plaintiff 1775
Wehrle Drive, Suite 100 Williamsville, NY
14221 48835
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS AND
NOTICE Index No. 508083/2017 Date
Filed: 9/18/2017 SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY
OF KINGS U.S. Bank National Association
as Indenture Trustee for Residential Loan
Trust 2008-AH1 Mortgage-Backed Notes,
Series 2008-AH1, Plaintiff, -against- Denise
Charles, if she be living or dead, her spouse,
heirs, devisees, distributees and successors in
interest, all of whom and whose names and
places of residence are unknown to Plaintiff;
American Home Mortgage, Inc.; City of New
York Environmental Control Board; City of
New York Parking Violations Bureau; City
of New York Transit Adjudication Bureau;
State of New York; and “JOHN DOE”, said
name being fictitious, it being the intention
of Plaintiff to designate any and all occupants of premises being foreclosed herein,
and any parties, corporations or entities, if
any, having or claiming an interest or lien
upon the mortgaged premises, Defendants.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1138 Lafayette
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11221 TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the
complaint in this action and to serve a copy
of your answer, or a notice of appearance on
the attomeys for the Plaintiff within thirty
(30) days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service. The United
States of America, if designated as a defendant in this action, may appear within
sixty (60) days of service hereof. in case of
your failure to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint. TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: The
foregoing Summons is served upon you
by publication pursuant to an Order of the
Hon. Noach Dear, a Justice of the Supreme
Court, Kings County entered Sept. 18,
2017 and filed with the complaint and other
papers in the Kings County Clerk’s Office.
NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND
RELIEF SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the
above captioned action is to foreclose a
Mortgage to secure $536,000.00 and interest, recorded in the Kings County Office of
the City Register on October 3 1, 2006, in
CRFN 2006000607126 covering premises
known as 1138 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11221 a/k/a Block 3273, Lot 21. The
relief sought in the within action is a final
judgment directing the sale of the premises
described above to satisfy the debt secured
by the Mortgage described above. ‘Plaintiff
designates Kings County as the place of
trial. Venue is based upon the County in
which the mortgaged premises is situated.
NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER OF
LOSING YOUR HOME IF YOU DO NOT
RESPOND TO THIS SUMMONS AND
COMPLAINT BY SERVING A COPY
OF TIIE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE MORTGAGE COMPANY
WHO FILED THIS FORECLOSURE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU AND
FILING THE. ANSWER WITH THE
COURT, A DEFAULT JUDGMENT
MAY BE ENTERED AND YOU CAN
LOSE YOUR HOME, SPEAK TO AN
ATTORNEY OR GO TO THE COURT
WHERE YOUR CASE IS PENDING FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION ON HOW
TO ANSWER THE SUMMONS AND
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, SENDING
PAYMENT TO YOUR MORTGAGE
COMPANY WILL NOT STOP THIS
FORECLOSURE ACTION. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A COPY OF

THE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE ANSWER
WITH THE COURT. Dated: August
15, 2017 Frank M. Cassara, Esq. Senior
Associate Attorney SHAPIRO, DICARO &
BARAK, LLC Attorneys for Plaintiff 175
Mile Crossing Boulevard Rochester, New
York 14624 (585) 247-9000 Fax: (585) 2477380 Our File No. 16-059667 #93003
Supreme Court County Of Kings U.S.
Bank, National Association, as Successor
Trustee to Bank of America, N.A. as
Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank,
N.A. as Trustee for the Certificateholders
of the MLMI Trust, Mortgage Loan AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-HE1,
Plaintiff AGAINST Melissa S. Rougier, et
al, Defendant Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 8/4/2017and
entered on 9/18/2017, I, the undersigned
Referee, will sell at public auction at the
Kings County Supreme Court, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, NY on November 02,
2017 at 02:30 PM premises known as 281
Buffalo Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11213. All
that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with
the buildings and improvements erected,
situate, lying and being in the Borough and
County of Kings, City and State of New
York, BLOCK: 1393, LOT: 9. Approximate
amount of judgment is $683,001.25 plus
interests and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed Judgment Index
# 508373/2013. Judith Constance Aarons,
Referee FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS
WEISMAN & GORDON LLP 53 Gibson
Street Bay Shore, NY 11706
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF
KINGS U.S. BANK N.A., AS TRUSTEE,
ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS
OF THE J.P. MORGAN MORTGAGE
ACQUISITION CORP. 2006-FRE1
ASSET BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-FRE1,
Plaintiff against SHERRY A. SIMON, et
al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered on March 3,
2016. I, the undersigned Referee will sell
at public auction in Room 224 of the Kings
County Courthouse, 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 2nd day of November,
2017 at 2:30 p.m. All that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, City and State of New
York. Said premises known as 185 Hull
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11233. Tax account
number: SBL#: 1534-49. Approximate
amount of lien $ 792,548.76 plus interest
and costs. Premises will be sold subject
to provisions of filed judgment and terms
of sale. Index No. 21676-07. Patrick W.
Johnson, Esq., Referee. McCabe, Weisberg
& Conway, P.C. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 145
Huguenot Street – Suite 210, New Rochelle,
New York 10801 (914) 636-8900
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF KINGS
Plaintiff designates KINGS as the place of
trial situs of the real property INDEX NO.
504622/2014 U.S. BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
LASALLE BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE MLMI TRUST, MORTGAGE
LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-FM1, Plaintiff, vs. ROBERTO
APPOLON, if living, and if she/he be dead,
any and all persons unknown to plaintiff,
claiming, or who may claim to have an interest in, or general or specific lien upon the
real property described in this action; such
unknown persons being herein generally
described and intended to be included in the
following designation, namely: the wife,
widow, husband, widower, heirs at law, next

of kin, descendants, executors, administrators, devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees,
committees, lienors, and assignees of such
deceased, any and all persons deriving
interest in or lien upon, or title to said real
property by, through or under them, or either
of them, and their respective wives, widows,
husbands, widowers, heirs at law, next of
kin, descendants, executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees, lienors and assigns, all of whom and
whose names, except as stated, are unknown
to plaintiff; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS; FREMONT
INVESTMENT AND LOAN; CITYSCAPE
CORP.; BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.;
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; FRITZ
SEIDE,’’JOHN DOE #2’’ through ‘’JOHN
DOE #12,’’ the last twelve names being
fictitious and unknown to plaintiff, the persons or parties intended being the tenants,
occupants, persons or corporations, if any,
having or claiming an interest in or lien upon
the premises, described in the complaint,
Defendants. To the above-named Defendants
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to
answer the complaint in this action and
to serve a copy of your answer, or, if the
complaint is not served with this summons,
to serve a notice of appearance on the
Plaintiff’s Attorney within 20 days after the
service of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service (or within 30 days after the
service is complete if this summons is not
personally delivered to you within the State
of New York) in the event the United States
of America is made a party defendant, the
time to answer for the said United States
of America shall not expire until (60) days
after service of the Summons; and in case of
your failure to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint. NOTICE
OF NATURE OF ACTION AND RELIEF
SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the above
caption action is to foreclose a Mortgage to
secure the sum of $356,160.00 and interest,
recorded on February 14, 2006, at CRFN:
2006000087804, of the Public Records of
KINGS County, New York, covering premises known as 1177 E 82ND ST BROOKLYN,
NY 11236. The relief sought in the within
action is a final judgment directing the sale
of the premises described above to satisfy
the debt secured by the Mortgage described
above. KINGS County is designated as
the place of trial because the real property
affected by this action is located in said
county. NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER
OF LOSING YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this summons and complaint by
serving a copy of the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company who filed this
foreclosure proceeding against you and filing
the answer with the court, a default judgment
may be entered and you can lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending for further information on how to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending a payment to
the mortgage company will not stop the foreclosure action. YOU MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER ON
THE ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF
(MORTGAGE COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
Dated: July 14, 2017 Westbury, New York
RAS BORISKIN, LLC Attorney for Plaintiff
BY:JADWIGA SZAJNER, ESQ.900
Merchants Concourse, Suite 106 Westbury,
NY 11590 516-280-7675
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT
COUNTY OF KINGS Nationstar Mortgage
LLC, Plaintiff AGAINST Shenicole Tanner;
et al., Defendant(s) Pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale duly dated July
26, 2017 I, the undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the Kings County
Supreme Court, 360 Adams Street, Room
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224, Brooklyn, NY 11201 on November
2, 2017 at 2:30PM, premises known as 56
Martense Street, Brooklyn, NY 11226. All
that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with
the buildings and improvements erected,
situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State
of NY, Block 5089 Lot 28. Approximate
amount of judgment $906,808.14 plus
interest and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed Judgment
Index# 511854/2014. Jeanne M. Hammock,
Esq., Referee Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak,
LLC Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff 175 Mile
Crossing Boulevard Rochester, New York
14624 (877) 759-1835 Dated: August 31,
2017 48557
At an IAS Part 72 of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, held in and for
the County of Kings, at 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, New York, on the 14th day of
September 2017. INDEX NO. 513342/2017.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE Present: Hon
Wavny Toussaint, Justice S.C. Supreme Court
of the State of New York _______________x
Rahum N. Williams, Executor of the Estate
of LARRY T. WILLAMS, a/k/a LARRY
TYRONE WILLIAMS Petitioner, against
Associates Consumer Discount Company,
_________x Respondant. Upon the annexed
petition of Rahum N. Williams, verified the
27th dy of June 2017 dated the 10 day of
July 2017, the exhibits aneexed thereto, LET
the Register of the City of New York, and
ASOCIATES CONSUMER DISCOUNT
COMPANY, or any successor or assignee
thereof, Show Cause before this Court at IAS
Part 81 Room 738 of this Courthouse to be
located at 360 Adams Street, Broolyn, New
York, in and for the County of Kings, State of
New York, on the 8th day of November 2017,
at 9:30 o’ clock in the forenoon of that day,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
WHY an order should not be made and entered in this court pursuant to Real Property
Actions and Procedings Law Section 1931,
releasing and discharging from the record,
the lein of the Mortgage made by LARRY
T. WILLIAMS, a/k/a LARRY TYRONE
WILIAMS, to MANDY OF QUALITY,
INC., DATED March 7, 1991, and recorded
on May 15, 1991 in the office of the City
Register of Kings County in reel 2697 at
page 233, on the parcel of Land described in
the annexed Petition, known as 192 Lefferts
Place, Brooklyn, New York, (Block 2020,
Lot 33) and directing the City Register of
Kings County in whose office the Mortgage
has been recorded as discharged, and further ordering and directing that the debt or
other obligations sured by the Mortgage
be demmmed cancelled, and it is further
ORDERED, that service of acopy of this
Order together with the pettition and papers
upon which it is granted, be made not less
than eight days before the return date hereof,
upon the said CityRegister of the County of
Kings, and it is further ORDERED, that a
copy of this Order be published prior to the
return date in the OUR TIME PRESS publication once, in each of the four successive
weeks October 5, 12, 19, 26, 2017,. And that
the affidavit of such publication be filed on
or prior to the return date of this Order. Court
to be provided with a second copy of Order
to show Cause with protruding tabs prior to
return date. ENTER Hon. Wavny Toussaint,
J.S.C.
SUPPLEMENTAL
SUMMONS
Index No. 506597/2015 STATE OF NEW
YORK SUPREME COURT – COUNTY
OF KINGS PNC BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO NATIONAL CITY BANK,
Plaintiff, -vs- MOSES ROSNER; 580
WYTHE, LLC A/K/A 580 WHYTE, LLC;
JACOB GOLDMAN, TRUSTEE OF 580
WYTHE BEARER TRUST; CHAIM
➔➔ Continued on page 14
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Classifieds

Donate A Boat

Attorney/ Legal
REAL ESTATE Attorney. Buy/Sell/Mortgage
Problems.
Attorney & Real Estate Bkr,
PROBATE/CRIMINAL/BUSINESS- Richard
H. Lovell, P.C.,
10748 Cross Bay, Ozone Park, NY 11417 718
835-9300 LovellLawnewyork@gmail.com

or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

Auto Donations
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free towing and
your donation is 100% tax deductible. Call (855)
376-9474

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

DONATE YOUR CAR

Wheels For
Wishes
Benefiting

Help Wanted
AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here –Get trained
as FAA certified Aviation Technician. Financial aid
for qualified students. Job placement assistance.
Call AIM for free information 866-296-7094
Real Estate
LAND FOR SALE SCHENECTADY
COUNTY
14.7 Acres Beautiful View $41,000 7.1 Acres
Views $29,000
2.9 Acres Great View $24,000
Owner Financing www.helderbergrealty.com
(518) 861-6541 or (518) 256-6344

Make-A-Wish®
Metro New York

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (917) 336-1254
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

Your Business Card
Here
Call 718-599-6828
email: dbgmedia@ourtimepress.com

WRITTEN TEST TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 3 • FILING DEADLINE DECEMBER 13

Correction Officer Trainee
•
•
•
•
•
•

$40,590 hiring rate
$42,695 after 6 months
$48,889 after 1 year
PAID time off
GREAT benefits
Retire after 25 years
AT ANY AGE

Apply on-line today or download exam information
and applications at: www.cs.ny.gov/exams
Additional information about the position of correction officer is available on our
website at www.doccs.ny.gov

ANDREW M. CUOMO, GOVERNOR • ANTHONY J. ANNUCCI, ACTING COMMISSIONER
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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LEGAL NOTICES
➔➔ Continued from page 12
BROWN, TRUSTEE OF 580 WYTHE
BEARER TRUST; LEIBISH BOCHNER, ,
if living and if she be dead, and all Persons
who are wives, lienors, heirs, devisees,
distributees, successors in interest of such
of them as may be dead, and their husbands
and wives, heirs, devisees, distributees, and
successors in interest all of whom and whose
names and places are unknown to Plaintiff,
TRUSTEE OF 580 WYTHE BEARER
TRUST; THE BOARD OF MANAGERS
OF THE 564-580 PARK PLAZA
CONDOMINIUM; CITY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL BOARD; “JOHN DOE” AND
“JANE DOE” said names being fictitious, it
being the intention of Plaintiff to designate
any and all occupants of premises being
foreclosed herein, Defendants. Mortgaged
Premises: 580 WYTHE AVENUE UNIT
8D, BROOKLYN, NY 11249 TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT(S): YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer
the Complaint in the above entitled action
and to serve a copy of your Answer on the
plaintiff’s attorney within twenty (20) days
of the service of this Summons, exclusive
of the day of service, or within thirty (30)
days after service of the same is complete
where service is made in any manner other
than by personal delivery within the State.
The United States of America, if designated
as a defendant in this action, may answer
or appear within sixty (60) days of service
hereof. Your failure to appear or answer will
result in a judgment against you by default
for the relief demanded in the Complaint. In
the event that a deficiency balance remains
from the sale proceeds, a judgment may be
entered against you, unless the Defendant
obtained a bankruptcy discharge and such
other or further relief as may be just and equitable. NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER
OF LOSING YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this summons and complaint by
serving a copy of the answer to the attorney
for the mortgage company who filed this
foreclosure proceeding against you and filing
the answer with the court, a default judgment
may be entered and you can lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go to the court where
your case is pending for further information
on how to answer the summons and protect
your property. Sending payment to your
mortgage company will not stop this foreclosure action. YOU MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER ON
THE ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF
(MORTGAGE COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE COURT. That
this action is being amended to include the
possible heirs of Leibish Bochner, as said
individual could not be located. That this
action is also being amended to remove
Kreisler Borg Florman as a necessary party,
as a Satisfaction of Judgment has been filed.
KINGS County is designated as the place
of trial. The basis of venue is the location
of the mortgaged premises. Dated: June 29,
2016 Mark K. Broyles, Esq. FEIN SUCH &
CRANE, LLP Attorneys for Plaintiff Office
and P.O. Address 28 East Main Street, Suite
1800 Rochester, New York 14614 Telephone
No. (585) 232-7400 Block: 2165 Lot: 1168
NATURE AND OBJECT OF ACTION The
object of the above action is to foreclose a
mortgage held by the Plaintiff recorded in
the County of KINGS, State of New York as
more particularly described in the Complaint
herein. TO THE DEFENDANT, the plaintiff
makes no personal claim against you in this
action. To the above named defendants: The
foregoing summons is served upon you by
publication pursuant to an order of HON.
NOACH DEAR, Justice of the SUPREME
Court of the State of New York, dated
September 5, 2017 and filed along with the
supporting papers in the KINGS County

Clerk’s Office. This is an action to foreclose
a Mortgage. The Condominium Unit (the
“Unit”) known as Unit No. 8D in the premises (the ”Premises”) known as and by the
street number 580 Wythe Avenue, Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and
State of New York, and being a unit of the
Condominium plan known as THE 564-580
PARK PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, said Unit
being designated and described as Unit No.
8D in a certain declaration made pursuant
to Article 9-B of the Real Property Law of
the State of New York (the “Condominium
Act”), establishing a plan for condominium
ownership of the Building and the Land
(the “Property”) upon which Parcel II the
Building is situation (which Land is more
particularly described below), which declaration was dated October 31, 2001 and
recorded on January 25, 2002 in Reel: 5451
Page: 14 of the Kings County office of the
Register of The City of New York. This Unit
is also designated as Tax Lot 1168 in Block
2165 of the Borough of Brooklyn on the
Tax Map of the Real Property Assessment
Department of The City of New York and on
the Floor Plans of the Building, certified by
Maurice Brezel, R.A. and filed with the Real
Property Assessment Department of the City
of New York as Condominium Plan No. 872.
Together with an undivided 1.358% interest
in the Common Elements (as such term is defined in the Declaration) in; DESCRIPTION
OF THE LAND ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcels of land, consisting of Parcel I and
Parcel II, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County
of Kings, City and State of New York more
fully described as follows (the “Land”):
Parcel I (Lot 102) BEGINNING at a point
on the South side of former Rush Street
distant 84.58 feet West of the corner formed
by the intersection of former Rush Street and
Wyth Avenue; Running Thence West 94.99
feet; Thence South 92.52 feet; Thence East
41.83 feet; Thence South 4.35 feet; Thence
East 8.0 feet; Thence South .33 feet; Thence
East 45.16 feet; Thence North 97.20 feet
to the point or place of the BEGINNING.
Said Premises being known as 564 Wythe
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, Block: 2165
Lot 102 on the Tax Map of the County of
Kings, State and City of New York. Parcel
II (Lot 105) BEGINNING at a point on the
North side of former Morton Street, distant
110.68 feet East of the corner formed by the
intersection of Kent Avenue and the former
Morton Street; Running thence East 86.98
feet; Thence North 107.48 feet; Thence West
41.83 feet; Thence South 6.98 feet; Thence
West 45.15 feet; Thence South 100.51 feet to
the point or place of the BEGINNING. Said
premises being known as 580 Wythe Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York, Block 2165 at Page
105 on the Tax Map of the County of Kings,
State and City of New York. Mortgaged
Premises: 580 WYTHE AVENUE UNIT
8D, BROOKLYN, NY 11249 Tax Map/
Parcel ID No.: Block: 2165 Lot: 1168 of the
BOROUGH of BROOKLYN, NY 11249
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME
COURT COUNTY OF KINGS U.S. Bank
National Association as Trustee for Merrill
Lynch First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust,
Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-5, Plaintiff AGAINST Nelson
Moncion; et al., Defendant(s) Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale duly dated
July 28, 2017 I, the undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the Kings County
Supreme Court, 360 Adams Street, Room
224, Brooklyn, NY 11201 on October 26,
2017 at 2:30PM, premises known as 291
Ridgewood Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11208.
All that certain plot piece or parcel of land,
with the buildings and improvements erected, situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State
of NY, Block 4114 Lot 56. Approximate
amount of judgment $796,122.49 plus

interest and costs. Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed Judgment Index#
507269/2014. Shmuel Taub, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC Attorney(s)
for the Plaintiff 175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624 (877) 759-1835
Dated: August 23, 2017 48329
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF
KINGS GGB CAPITAL IP ONE LLC.,
Plaintiff -against- MOSHE ADLER, et al
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale dated August 7, 2017,
and entered on September 12, 2017, I, the
undersigned Referee will sell at public auction at the Kings County Courthouse 360
Adams Street, Room 224, Brooklyn, NY on
November 2, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. premises situate, lying and being in the County of Kings,
Borough of Brooklyn, City and State of New
York, known and designated as Unit No. 7-R,
TOGETHER with a undivided 10.25 percent
interest in the common elements. Block 2264
Lot 1813. Said premises known as 555-557
FLUSHING AVENUE, #7R, BROOKLYN,
NY Approximate amount of lien $46,628.76
plus interest & costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed Judgment and
Terms of Sale. Index Number 504602/2014.
ZVI STORCH, ESQ., Referee Jeffrey A.
Kosterich, LLC Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 68
Main Street, 3rd Floor, Tuckahoe, NY 10707
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF
KINGS THE BANK OF NEW YORK
MELLON TRUST COMPANY, N.A.,
AS FHA QUALIFIED TRUSTEE FOR
RESCAP LIQUIDATING TRUST, Plaintiff
against JEAN LEON LOUIS, MARC
LOUIS, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
on June 28, 2016. I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction in Room 224 of
the Kings County Courthouse, 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 26th day of
October, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. premises described as follows: All that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, situated, lying and being in
the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings,
City and State of New York. Said premises
known as 3324 Clarendon Road, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11203. (Block: 4950, Lot: 0010).
Approximate amount of lien $ 472,085.81
plus interest and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of filed judgment and
terms of sale. Index No. 2758-13. Judy S.
Mock, Esq., Referee. McCabe, Weisberg &
Conway, P.C. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 145
Huguenot Street – Suite 210 New Rochelle,
New York 10801 (914) 636-8900.
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS AND
NOTICE Index No. 508083/2017 Date
Filed: 9/18/2017 SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY
OF KINGS U.S. Bank National Association
as Indenture Trustee for Residential Loan
Trust 2008-AH1 Mortgage-Backed Notes,
Series 2008-AH1, Plaintiff, -against- Denise
Charles, if she be living or dead, her spouse,
heirs, devisees, distributees and successors in
interest, all of whom and whose names and
places of residence are unknown to Plaintiff;
American Home Mortgage, Inc.; City of New
York Environmental Control Board; City of
New York Parking Violations Bureau; City
of New York Transit Adjudication Bureau;
State of New York; and “JOHN DOE”, said
name being fictitious, it being the intention
of Plaintiff to designate any and all occupants of premises being foreclosed herein,
and any parties, corporations or entities, if
any, having or claiming an interest or lien
upon the mortgaged premises, Defendants.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1138 Lafayette
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11221 TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the
complaint in this action and to serve a copy
of your answer, or a notice of appearance on
the attomeys for the Plaintiff within thirty
(30) days after the service of this summons,
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exclusive of the day of service. The United
States of America, if designated as a defendant in this action, may appear within
sixty (60) days of service hereof. in case of
your failure to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint. TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: The
foregoing Summons is served upon you
by publication pursuant to an Order of the
Hon. Noach Dear, a Justice of the Supreme
Court, Kings County entered Sept. 18,
2017 and filed with the complaint and other
papers in the Kings County Clerk’s Office.
NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND
RELIEF SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the
above captioned action is to foreclose a
Mortgage to secure $536,000.00 and interest, recorded in the Kings County Office of
the City Register on October 3 1, 2006, in
CRFN 2006000607126 covering premises
known as 1138 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11221 a/k/a Block 3273, Lot 21. The
relief sought in the within action is a final
judgment directing the sale of the premises
described above to satisfy the debt secured
by the Mortgage described above. ‘Plaintiff
designates Kings County as the place of
trial. Venue is based upon the County in
which the mortgaged premises is situated.
NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER OF
LOSING YOUR HOME IF YOU DO NOT
RESPOND TO THIS SUMMONS AND
COMPLAINT BY SERVING A COPY
OF TIIE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE MORTGAGE COMPANY
WHO FILED THIS FORECLOSURE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU AND
FILING THE. ANSWER WITH THE
COURT, A DEFAULT JUDGMENT
MAY BE ENTERED AND YOU CAN
LOSE YOUR HOME, SPEAK TO AN
ATTORNEY OR GO TO THE COURT
WHERE YOUR CASE IS PENDING FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION ON HOW
TO ANSWER THE SUMMONS AND
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, SENDING
PAYMENT TO YOUR MORTGAGE
COMPANY WILL NOT STOP THIS
FORECLOSURE ACTION. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A COPY OF THE
ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY)
AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT. Dated: August 15, 2017 Frank M.
Cassara, Esq. Senior Associate Attorney
SHAPIRO, DICARO & BARAK, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff 175 Mile Crossing
Boulevard Rochester, New York 14624 (585)
247-9000 Fax: (585) 247-7380 Our File No.
16-059667 #93003
S TAT E
OF
NEW
YO R K
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY OF
KINGS WELLS FARGO BANK,
NA
Plaintiff,
vs. ROSE SEJOUR INDIVIDUALLY AND
AS SURVIVING SPOUSE OF GERALD
SEJOUR, et al., Defendants NOTICE OF
SALE IN FORECLOSURE PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE THAT In pursuance of a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the office
of the County Clerk of Kings County on July
18, 2017, I, Joel Eliot Abramson, Esq., the
Referee named in said Judgment, will sell in
one parcel at public auction on November 2,
2017 at Room 224 of Kings County Supreme
Court, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, County
of Kings, State of New York, at 2:30 PM, the
premises described as follows:242 East 88th
Street Brooklyn, NY 11236, SBL No.: 791253, ALL THAT TRACT OF PARCEL OF
LAND situate in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, City and State of New
York. The premises are sold subject to the
provisions of the filed judgment, Index No.
502806/2015 in the amount of $496,925.26
plus interest and costs. Michael Jablonski,
Esq. Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP Plaintiff’s
Attorney 700 Crossroads Building, 2
State St. Rochester, New York 14614 Tel.:
855-227-5072.
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Business Spotlight on...

We Define IT

■■

By Akosua K. Albritton

O

sayande Angaza is CEO and Lead Consultant for
We Define IT, a managed technology services
organization that started operations in 2007. It
is headquartered in Brooklyn, NY and has clients located
throughout the United States, Canada, Bermuda and Jamaica. The customer base includes schools, churches, law firms
and households.
The business accomplishes serving its clientele through
remote access. “Ninety-five (95%) percent of our work is
done remotely. We give 24/7 service coverage across time
zones,” explains Angaza. This technology company offers
computer equipment, ongoing maintenance, professional
computer security against viruses and malware and cloud
backup. The current lethal attacker of computers and handheld
devices is ransomware.
“How ransomware operates is by disguising itself as
e-mail. Someone will unwittingly open the mail, then the PC
is held hostage by encrypting all files on the PC. The ransom
fee will be either in the form of BitCoin (a cryptocurrency)
or some prepaid card. Some cards can be loaded up to $500
to $1,000. Some ransomware attackers have been able to get
$20,000 from hospitals and even Fedex.”
We Define IT has software that can circumvent the hostile
takeover. If this company can install its proprietary malware
and virus protection into clients’ computer systems before
the attack, recovery involves restoring to the last backup
and “taking a signature”. This means taking a piece of the
virus and inputting it into the company’s database. Like other
malicious software, ransomware is frequently being rewritten.
The reality of remote servicing reduces the firm’s costs
and makes its billing affordable to its business, institutional
and residential clients. The firm does on-site work as well.
The proprietary software also guards against objectionable
websites. The PCs have parental controls. However, there is
a tendency for teens and young adults to know more about
technology than their parents. This knowledge difference
can serve as a healthy challenge to parents to get current on
handheld devices and computers.
We Define IT is a company of ten people. The CEO stays
in the teaching mode because people will be with the organization to learn and improve skill sets. Later, many move on
to other jobs. It appears the CEO is amenable to the change
in staffing. At the time of this interview, three to four staff
members were being trained and attending NYC College of
Technology.
Rather than hire computer geeks that must be taught
customer service, they hire people with “people skills” already and then train them in the technology. Angaza’s hiring
rationale is that he wants “his team to think of the customers
as your mother”. This approach engenders rapport. Further,
this business will help customers to master word processing,
desktop publishing and database management. “Most people
don’t have the experience that We Define IT gives to our
customers.”
Angaza is looking at the bottom line as well. His small
business clientele ranges from a company of one to 1,000,
though “most fall within 100 seats or less. The key product
offered is Proactive Maintenance. As the name suggests,
this business does not wait for clients to call about a system
horror. Rather, the product searches for big and small glitches
in operation and then fixes them. Discounts are offered to nonprofits, religious and educational institutions. So, it appears

Community Board
8 Calendar
“Alternate Side Parking Public Hearing” Town Hall
hosted by Community Board 8, Monday, Nov. 13, 2017
from 6pm to 8pm at “The Hope City Empowerment Ctr.”,
650 Washington Ave. (near Bergen Street) Brooklyn, NY.
Discussion toward reducing street cleaning days from 4
days to 2 days per week WITHIN CB8. CB8 is bounded by
Atlantic Ave. & Eastern Pkwy, Ralph & Flatbush Avenues.
"Rat Academy” Town Hall hosted by Community
Board 8, Thurs. Nov. 16, 2017 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm at
“The Center for Nursing & Rehabilitation”, 727 Classon
Ave. (btw. Prospect & Park Aves.) Brooklyn, NY 11238
Learn about safe & effective methods for rat prevention and
eradication. Please spread the word to your neighbors.
Community input is needed.

We Define IT seeks a balance between business viability and
capacity-building for the community”.
The conversation closed by discussing the concept of
The Internet of Things (IOT) and suggested career focuses.
IOT is the fact that the Internet is not only accessed via
PCs and handheld devices but through prescription bottle
caps, stoves, refrigerators and televisions. Cyber security
is needed due to the invasive technology found in these
household appliances. For example, televisions can monitor
rooms though it has been turned off. A bottle cap can count
the number of turns to open and close it. Angaza suggests that

Osayande Angaza, CEO, We Define IT
people develop applications for the Web, cyber and mobile
devices as well as the customer support.

The Brooklyn Branch of National Association of University Women
Hosts Their 67th Annual Northeast Sectional Conference

T

he Brooklyn Branch of the NaAlthough this is a closed confertional Association of University
ence for members only, the public
Women, under the leadership of
is invited to attend our Friday night
Joann V. Griffin, Branch President, Conpublic meeting on Friday evening
ference Co-Chairs Andrea J. Flateau and
from 7 to 9 PM, followed by a recepRev. Deborah Finley-Jackson are pleased
tion. This event will present a panel
to announce that they are the host of
discussion addressing the conference
NAUW’s 67th Annual Northeast Sectional
theme: “Empowering Women through
Conference. The conference will be
Sisterhood and Diversity.” Panelists
held from Friday, October 20, 2017 until
include: Prissana Alston of Interfaith
Sunday, October 22, 2017 at the HILTON
Medical Center (Health), Belinda
NEW YORK at JFK AIRPORT.
Johnson of the NYS (Education)
The National Association of
Department; Pia Raymond,
Joann Griffin
University Women’s Northeast Section
Entrepreneur and member of CB9
includes branches from Washington, D.C. through the state (Politics); and Michelle Singletary, author and Washington
of New York. Over 100 women will come together to discuss Post columnist (Finance). The panelists will describe their
and plan programs concerning needs in the areas of educa- work with women and youth, sharing their successes as well
tion, health, national/international affairs.
as the gaps that they see in their fields.

presents it’s 5th educational conference

Culturally Responsive Education:
A Pedagogy for Empowerment and Excellence

Saturday, October 28, 2017
8 A.M.

Conference Fee: $50.00
Medgar Evers College
1650 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11225
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Bedford Central Community Development Corp.
Presents The
12th Annual HOME BUYER SEMINAR SERIES
Sponsored by: Chase Bank

16 Week Program; 4 Courses/4 Weeks Each
Beginning Tuesday October 24, 2017
6:30 PM-8:30 PM at the

Bedford Central Presbyterian Church
1200 Dean St. Brooklyn New York
718-467-0740

Grants Available to
those who Qualify

Down payment
Assistance to those
who Qualify

Certificates and a Pre-qualification letter for a Home Loan will be
Given to Each Graduate who Qualifies

Course 1
1. Getting Ready for Home Purchase
Week 1. 10/24 a. What are Banks Looking For & Benefits of Homeownership
Week 2. 11/7
b. How to qualify for a Mortgage
Week 3. 11/14 c. The Role of the Realtor, Attorney and Home Inspector
Week 4. 11/28 d. Building Finance Basics
Course 2
Sponsors
2. Repairing and Building Your Credit
Week 5. 12/5
a. Money Attitudes & Budgeting
Week 6. 12/12 b. Personal Financial Planning
Nau Corp Realty
Week 7. 12/19 c. Credit Building and Repairing
Week 8. 1/2
d. Mortgage Payments versus Rent
Santander Bank
Course 3
Delta Sigma Theta Brooklyn Alumnae
3. Budgeting for your Home Purchase and Getting Pre-Qualified
Week 9. 1/9
a. Getting Pre-qualified and Pre-approved
Week 10. 1/16 b. Contract, loan application, down payment & closing
Week 11. 1/23 c. Predatory Lending
Week 12. 1/30 d. Choosing the Right House and Neighborhood
Advanced Course 4
4. Minor Repair and Maintenance of your Home or Apartment
Week 13. 2/6
a. Introduction to Residential Property Maintenance 1
Week 14. 2/13 b. Introduction to Residential Property Maintenance 2
Week 15. 2/20 c. Intermediate Residential Property Maintenance 1
Week 16. 2/27 d. Intermediate Residential Property Maintenance 2

Chase

www.BedfordCentralCommunity.org
Registration Form

You can attend any number of sessions from one to sixteen
Make check or Money orders payable to Bedford Central Community Development Corp.

Name___________________________________________________
Address____________________________________Zip_____________

Mail in form or register the
night you attend
1200 Dean St. Bk.11216

Phone_______________________Cell______________________Email_____________
Contact Person Wayne Devonish 917-297-2365 or wmdkaos @aol.com
Sponsored by: Bedford Central Presbyterian Church
Reverend Dr. Clive Neil, Senior Pastor

